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As long as the earth endures,
seedtime and harvest,
cold and heat,
summer and winter,
day and night
will never cease.
Genesis 8:22
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Sam Woodward

O n A u g u s t 16, 1995, Fred A m m e r m a n , five, got
pulled u n d e r by a strong current in the H o r s e H o l e
area of the Juniata River, n e a r the M i f f l i n t o w n (Pa.)
bridge. T h e y o u n g b o y w a s b o b b i n g in the current and
c o u l d not s c r e a m f o r help. H i s m o t h e r f r o z e on shore
and d o e s n ' t r e m e m b e r a n y t h i n g but seeing h e r son
d i s a p p e a r u n d e r the w a t e r the first time. A n o t h e r adult
started a f t e r the y o u n g b o y and quit b e c a u s e of the
c u r r e n t and his inability to s w i m .

tary side stroke. He said he r e m e m b e r e d f r o m c a m p
that it w a s easy and relaxing. O n c e he got close to
shore, the older adult w a s there to take the y o u n g boy
f r o m S a m and hand him to his mother.
S a m r e s p o n d e d without thought f o r himself. H e
stated he "just had to help that little boy."
S a m , w h o is 13 years old, has been recognized and
congratulated by a n u m b e r of g r o u p s and individuals,
including U.S. Senator Rick S a n t o r u m . T h e local B o y
Scout council also g a v e S a m the 1995 M V P Award,
reserved f o r the person w h o has d o n e the most f o r his
troop, and w h i c h is usually given to an adult.

S a m W o o d w a r d , a T e n d e r f o o t Scout, and a f r i e n d
s a w the b o y b o b b i n g in the w a t e r and h e a d e d d o w n stream. S a m stated that h e h e a r d the adult in the river
yell "get h i m . " S a m w e n t straight into the w a t e r and
a n g l e d t o w a r d the y o u n g boy. W h e n the t w o b o y s met,
C e d a r G r o v e Brethren in Christ C h u r c h , w h e r e S a m
S a m said he w a s a little tired f r o m f i g h t i n g the current,
attends, also a w a r d e d him with Minister of the M o n t h
but the y o u n g b o y j u s t p l a c e d
h o n o r s "in appreciation of his
his a r m s a r o u n d S a m ' s n e c k and
acts of service to the b o d y of
held on to his shoulders.
Christ and his c o m m u n i t y . "
"Special P e o p l e " p r o f i l e s a
w i d e variety of Brethren in
S a m p u s h e d off the b o t t o m
Christ m e m b e r s o f all a g e s a n d
and started d o i n g the e l e m e n This article was prepared by Donna
f r o m all w a l k s o f life.
You a r e i n v i t e d t o s u b m i t a
s h o r t article a b o u t s o m e "Special P e r s o n " y o u w o u l d like t o
i n t r o d u c e t o Visitor r e a d e r s .
Articles s h o u l d b e t y p e w r i t t e n ,
preferably 300-400 words, and
must have the approval of the
p e r s o n b e i n g p r o f i l e d . If y o u r
article i s a c c e p t e d f o r publication, w e will contact y o u to
secure a photo for publication
( w h i c h will b e r e t u r n e d ) .

Zook, Mifflintown,

Pa.

Mail y o u r article t o
Evangelical Visitor, P.O. B o x
1 6 6 , N a p p a n e e , IN 4 6 5 5 0 .
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by Greg Deardorff

The former owner of the Philadelphia Eagles got drunk at an Atlantic
City casino and lost $14 million, then
he sued the casino for allowing him
to get drunk. Whatever happened to
individual responsibility?
The policemen who we all saw
kicking Reginald Denny on videotape were not responsible for their
actions, because they were caught up
in a mob mentality. Whatever happened to individual responsibility?
Stella Leback sued McDonalds for
$2.9 million after she spilled her hot
coffee on herself. Thank goodness
she only got $640,000. Whatever
happened to individual responsibility?
A man and a woman were laying
on the tracks of a New York subway,
were hit by the subway train, and are
now suing for $10 million. Whatever
happened to individual responsibility?
I believe the theme song for this
decade should be "Call Me Irresponsible." Everyone seems to be saying,
"It's not my fault. The devil made me
do it. The sun was in my eyes. My
hat is too big. I wasn't ready. I'm not
responsible."
Addictions are now called disGreg Deardorff is pastor of the Falls
View Brethren in Christ Church in Niagara
Falls, Ont.
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eases, thus implying that the person
who is addicted is not responsible for
his or her behavior. Many drug
addicts and alcoholics say, "We are
victims," thus taking no responsibility for their situation.
But before we think this is only a
phenomenon of our decade, let's look
back at biblical history. We only have
to turn to the third chapter of Genesis
before we see individuals not wanting to take responsibility for their
actions.
After Adam and Eve ate the forbidden fruit in the Garden of Eden,
God asked Adam, "Have you eaten
from the tree that I commanded you
not to eat from?" 1 And Adam, being
anything but a model of nobility,
said, "The woman you put here with
me—she gave me some fruit from
the tree, and I ate it." 2 In doing so,
Adam not only denied his own
responsibility, but he blamed both
God (for putting the woman there
with him in the first place) and the
woman (who was the one who gave
him the fruit to eat). But there was no
gun at Adam's head. He wasn't
forced to disobey God. He ate willfully. He was responsible.
But not only did Adam refuse to
accept the responsibility for this sin,
Eve did too! When God asked her,
"What is this you have done?" she
said, "The serpent deceived me, and I

ate." 3 In other words she said, "It's
not my fault, the devil made me do
it!"
At the time of the crucifixion,
almost nobody wanted to claim
responsibility for the death of Jesus.
Following Jesus's arrest, Judas, when
he saw that Jesus was condemned,
was seized with remorse for betraying Jesus. He tried to return the 30
pieces of silver, the "hit money," and
said to those who paid him to turn
Jesus over to them, "I have sinned,
for I have betrayed innocent blood." 4
The chief priests and the elders,
however, responded to Judas with
these words, "What is that to us?
That's your responsibility." 5 Yes, they
were right! Judas was responsible.
But so were they!
After Pilate tried to release Jesus
several times, when he saw that a riot
was about to begin, he took water
and washed his hands in front of the
crowd as he said, "I am innocent of
this man's blood. It is your responsibility!" 6
Pilate was saying, " I ' m not
responsible. You guys can do what
you want to, but leave me out of
this." But who's in charge here anyway? Pilate was the Roman authority
in Jerusalem at that time. He was in
charge. But he didn't want to take
responsibility for the death of a man
he knew was innocent. Nor did he
'.vangelical Visitor

want to take the responsibility for a
riot in the city, which had happened
one time before and had gotten him
in hot water with Rome. So he took
the coward's way out and said, "It's
your responsibility."
In what areas of your life have you
shirked responsibility? Where are the
places that you have said, either out
loud or to yourself, "It's not my
responsibility," yet in your heart of
hearts you knew that you were
responsible, either directly or indirectly?
The story is told of a football
game back in 1916. It sounds like a
"Believe-It-or-Not" kind of story.
Georgia Tech ran up a record score
of 222-0 against little Cumberland
College of Lebanon, Tennessee. Midway through the slaughter, a weary
Cumberland running back fumbled
the ball. The ball bounced right at the
feet of a backup player just sent into
the game. The running back yelled to
his teammate, "Fall on it, Bill!"
Bill looked up at a big Georgia
Tech lineman bearing down on him
and said to his teammate, "Fall on it
yourself. It's your fumble!"
Responsibility. There's a temptation within all of us to want other
people to demonstrate responsibility
to us, but for us to let ourselves off
the hook when it comes to responsibility. If Joe says he will be there to
pick me up at 10:00, but doesn't
show up until 10:30, we say he lacks
responsibility. But when we are to
pick somebody else up and are late,
we have a number of good "excuses?"—no, "reasons"—to justify our
being late. Isn't it interesting how the
rules change...or should I say how we
can change the rules...when we talk
about responsibility.
The word responsibility is a compound word. It is the joining of the
two words, "response" and "ability."
In other words, responsibility means
that we have the "ability" to
"respond"; we are "response-able."
Each of us has the potential within
us, the ability within us, to respond to
every situation in a variety of ways.
Some of the ways we could respond
would be pleasing to God; some
would not. So because we are
January 1996

response-able, we are responsible to
respond in a God pleasing way.
Let's take a look at seven areas of
responsibility.
Responsibility and Sin
We are responsible for our sin.
Those are harsh words in a society
that doesn't like to talk about sin. We
don't like to talk about sin because
we don't want to be responsible to
anyone. We don't want anyone to tell
us what to do or how to live, not
even God. But the Bible says that we
all sin and are responsible to God for
our sin.
We can play word games and try
to slough it off, but each one of us is
responsible to God for our sin.
Romans 3:23 says, "For all have
sinned and fall short of the glory of
God." Ezekiel 18:4 says, "The soul
who sins is the one who will die."
We are responsible for our sin.
As a consequence of the sin of
Adam and Eve, there was spiritual
death. Humanity was spiritually
dead, and unable to respond to God.
Ephesians 2:1 says, "As for you, you
were dead in your transgressions and
sins..." Because of sin, humanity was
not response-able.
Responsibility and Grace
But because of God's great love
for us, even while we were in the
very act of sinning, God gave us the
ability to respond to him. That
response-ability which God has
given us is called "grace." God gives
us grace, the ability to respond in a
way that is pleasing to him. Grace
has been well-defined as "unmerited
favor." We didn't do anything to earn
it. Grace is a gift of kindness and
favor from God. It is a gift that
restores to us the ability to be
response-able.
Responsibility and Faith
Because we now have the ability
to respond to God. we either choose
to have faith or not to have faith.
Faith does not just automatically
come to us. We either choose it or
refuse it. Jesus says in John 3:18,
"Whoever believes in [me] is not
condemned, but whoever does not

believe stands condemned already
because he has not believed in the
name of God's one and only Son."
We are response-able to receive Jesus
or to refuse him.
In Acts 16, while Paul was speaking, the Lord opened Lydia's heart to
respond to Paul's message. She was
able to respond to the message with
faith. She was response-able. And
that is true for each one of us.
Because of the grace of God, we are
able to respond to God and place our
faith in Jesus Christ.
Responsibility and Free Will
We have a free will to respond to
God's gift of grace. We choose how
to respond. We are response-able. We
have a free will to choose Jesus or
refuse him. We have a free will to
respond to anger with harsh words,
or to respond to anger with gentle
words. For you see, we are not
responsible for what happens to us,
but we are responsible for what happens in us. Chuck Swindoll says, "I
am convince that life is 10 percent
what happens to me and 90 percent
how I react to it." 7
Here's how our will works. A
thought comes into our minds. Now
we may or may not be responsible
for the entry of that thought, but once
it's there we are response-able. We
now have two options; entertain the
thought or dismiss the thought. It is a
choice of our free will to make that
decision. If the thought is a good
thought, it is from God. If the
thought is not a good thought, it is
not from God.
How can we know if the thought
is a good thought? Judge the thought
with the truth of Scripture. Philippians 4:8 may be the most helpful
verse in this area. It says, "whatever
is true, whatever is noble, whatever
is right, whatever is pure, whatever is
lovely, whatever is admirable—if
anything is excellent or praiseworthy—think about such things."
If the thought fits that criteria, it is
from God and we are ought to follow
the example of the Apostle Paul in 2
Corinthians 10:5 when he said, "we
take captive every thought to make it
obedient to Christ." We should take
5

every God-given thought and be obedient to it. We are to be spiritually
sensitive to God speaking to us in our
thought life.
But what if the thought is not true,
noble, right, pure, lovely, admirable,
excellent, or praiseworthy? What do
we do with those thoughts? Begin by
acknowledging that because the
thought does not fit the criteria of
biblical truth, then the thought is not
from God. As soon as we realize that
a thought is either our own selfdeception or Satan's deception, we
must get it out of our mind. Dismiss
it! Satan's goal is to destroy us, to
devour us, to keep us from being the
kind of person God desires.
Free will is our response-ability to
choose to follow God or the devil. It
takes place in our mind.

THE A,B,C'S OF A
SELF-DESTRUCTING CHURCH
Where any one of these characteristics is predominant in a congregation, the church is on a one-way
path toward self-destruction.
Anger
Bitterness
Criticism
Divisiveness
Envy
Factions
Gossip
Hatred
Immorality
Jealousy
Know-it-alls
Lying
Malice
Negativity
Obstinance
Pride
Quarreling
Rivalry
Slander
Treachery
Unforgiveness
Vengeance
Warring
Xenophobia
Yerking (lashing out)
Zealouslessness
6

Responsibility and Integrity
In Matthew 23, Jesus spends 39
verses raking the spiritual leaders of
his day over the coals. In verse 3
Jesus tells his followers, "you must
obey them and do everything they
tell you. But do not do what they do,
for they do not practice what they
preach." Seven times Jesus calls the
teachers of the law and the Pharisees
hypocrites, for they do not practice
what they preach. This is why James,
the half-brother of Jesus, says in
James 3:1, "Not many of you should
presume to be teachers, my brothers,
because you know that we who teach
will be judged more strictly." We are
all responsible to be people of
integrity, but those who are in a position of teaching or spiritual leadership have added responsibility in this
area of integrity. We must never take
this responsibility lightly.
Jesus calls the spiritual leaders of
his day blind guides in verses 16 and
24, blind fools in verse 17, blind men
in verse 19, full of greed and selfindulgent in verse 25, whitewashed
tombs in verse 27, and snakes and
brood of vipers in verse 33. And he
asks them, "How will you escape
being condemned to hell?"
Jesus speaks stronger against
hypocrisy than anything else in the
Bible. For hypocrisy drives people
who are searching for God away
from God. If we are living a life of
hypocrisy, we are fully responsible
for that choice, for we are responseable to practice what we preach. We
choose to obey God or we choose to
disobey God.
Responsibility and Pride
We are response-able to be proud
or we are response-able to humble
ourselves. In 2 Chronicles 32, King
Hezekiah was sick to the point of
death. He prayed and God answered
him with a miraculous sign. But
verse 25 says, "But Hezekiah's heart
was proud and he did not respond to
the kindness shown him." Hezekiah
was able to respond to the Lord with
a humble gratitude, but he chose to
respond with pride.
Romans 12:3 says, "Do not think
of yourself more highly than you

ought, but rather think of yourself
with sober judgment." For you see,
we are response-able. We are able to
think of ourselves with proper judgment. We may think more lowly of
ourselves, which is improper judgment. Or we may think more highly
than we should, which is also
improper judgment. We are responseable for our judgment of ourselves.
Responsibility and Ability
We have each been given different
abilities by God. Our response to
God is to be consistent with our ability. Our response-ability has to do
with how we respond with the abilities God has given us.
God has given each of us abilities
in different areas. The only thing that
is needed now is our response. What
is your response-ability? In what
areas has God given you special ability that can be used in the church?
What will your response be when
you are asked to be involved in a particular area of ministry?
In the parable of the talents in
Matthew 25, Jesus indicates that each
of us have been given abilities by
him. Our abilities are different, but
they are each important and they
each are needed.
As response-able people, we are
responsible for using the abilities that
God has given to us. In Galatians
6:7-8, the Apostle Paul writes these
words, "A man reaps what he sows.
The one who sows to please his sinful nature, from that nature will reap
destruction; the one who sows to
please the Spirit, from the Spirit will
reap eternal life."
In a society that cries out saying,
" I ' m not responsible!" the Bible
says, "You are responsible." God has
made each of us response-able.

'Genesis 3:11
Genesis 3:12
'Genesis 3:13
4
Matthew 27:4
'Matthew 27:4
"Matthew 27:24
improving Your Serve. Waco: Word,
1981
2
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by Ronald L. Miller

many Christian
pastors and church
musicians are hearing calls for
change in the way we worship on
Sunday morning. Such requests
arise from across the spectrum of
worship practice, from those who
follow a liturgy to those who worship charismatically. Apparently
there exists a feeling among a significant number of believers that
public worship no longer is relevant
to their contemporary lives. Pastors
may even detect signs of malaise, a
sobering impression that for many,
the spirit of celebration has gone out
of public worship. If this is true,
how can Christians regain a genuine
spirit of joy as they gather in worship to praise their Lord? Is it possible that the musical style of the
psalms, hymns and spiritual songs
which are sung in our worship is a
potential factor in regaining the spirit of celebration? In 1 Corinthians
14:15, Paul suggests that we should
sing with both the spirit and the
mind. In the light of Paul's directive,
this study examines several worship
Formerly chair of the Department
of
Music at Messiah College, Ronald L. Miller
continues as a full-time professor of music at
the college and directs the Messiah College
Singers. This article grows out of his study
during a sabbatical leave in 1995. Dr. Miller
is a member of the Carlisle Brethren in Christ
Church.
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formats and styles of congregational
song.
The impact of American culture
Perhaps it is stating the obvious
to suggest that culture contributes to
our expectations and desires in the
spiritual realm. There can be little
doubt that contemporary American
culture exerts an influence on the
believer's approach to public worship and particularly the music
which forms an integral part of worship. Our musical preferences are
conditioned by popular culture—
what we view on television, what
we listen to on CDs and radio, and
what we are willing to purchase at
the shopping mall.
One basic aspect of culture
impacting church music is our
desire for immediacy. What person
is content to wait in a line ? If we are
forced to stand too long in a grocery
line, most of us will soon be buying
our food elsewhere. We have
become accustomed to commercials
that inform us of a product's value
in a mere 30 seconds.
When we consider the arts, the
typical American tends to value
instant appeal and ready understanding. We may even consider ourselves too busy to become informed
as a prerequisite to the appreciation
of art or music. Instead, our schedules and our senses demand a mini-

malist work of art, the content of
which can be fathomed in two or
three minutes. Therefore, we find a
Christian song of four lines more
appealing than one of four stanzas.
Joining in a single melodic line
demands less concentration and
effort than singing four-part harmony.
Contemporary Americans
increasingly place a high priority on
informality. Talk of dressing in our
"Sunday clothes" is a thing of the
past. On a Sunday morning in California we may even observe more
people wearing jeans than ties. Even
that bastion of correct dress, corporate America, now observes "dressdown" Fridays. And when did you
last bring out the good china? Our
places of worship tend to project
less churchliness. The highly profiled Willow Creek Church in suburban Chicago consciously avoids the
formal trappings of traditional worship spaces. Gone are crosses, candles, and choir robes. Every effort is
made to become user-friendly.
In subtle ways, informality can
influence the music of the church
service. To some, the organ is now
considered a formal element in worship. Is not the guitar an instrument
better suited to create a casual atmosphere? If robed choir members
remind modern worshipers of
"high" church, perhaps a small

group of singers in normal attire
would prove more accessible and
appealing. A song exhibiting a single-line melody and chordal accompaniment seems a better fit with
jeans than with ornate robes and
crosses.
A third cultural reality influencing Christian worship and music is
consumerism. Few aspects of modern life are more pervasive than the
incessant appeals to spend money.
One result has been the proliferation
of choices offered to American consumers; this in turn, whether we like
it or not, raises our expectation for
ever-expanding diversity. Of the
many examples which could be
cited, consider the channel choice
on our televisions. Not many years
ago our antennas could bring us
three channels. Then the cable
brought us 43 channels, and now the
digital satellite dish can add 100
channels to that number.
Most urban/suburban American
Christians also are able to select
from a wide variety of churches.
Just count how many congregations
exist within a ten-mile radius of
your home. Consumerism with its
emphasis on diversity also enters the
congregation. At least two churches
within a few miles of my home each
Sunday morning offer two diverse
services, one "traditional" and
another "contemporary." It is difficult to fathom how far Americans
will advance in their quest for everexpanding diversity.
Three qualities of worship
During the past three months it
has been my opportunity to visit
numerous churches and observe a
wide variety of approaches to the
Sunday morning service. My experiences ranged from Anglican to
Assemblies of God, from an Episcopal Church to an independent
megachurch. My goal was to assess
the Sunday morning service centering on three aspects of worship. It
was my assumption that in observing these outward signs I gained
accurate insight into genuine experiences of worship.
In the first place, I attempted to
8

answer the question, "Do these worshipers appear to be engaged in joyful celebration!^ In his recent study
of "convergence" in contemporary
worship (Signs of Wonder, Abbott
Martyn, 1992), Robert Webber suggests that "every gathering of worship is ultimately a praise and
thanksgiving for the overthrow of
evil by God in Christ." As Christians meet to worship on Sunday
morning, they bring to God their
offering of praise and in turn receive
from him strength and guidance to
live triumphant lives throughout the
coming week. Obviously we want to
avoid the pitfall of monotonous routine and obligation when we gather
to worship Sunday after Sunday.
What better manner to celebrate
God's redeeming grace than through
voices uniting to sing both new and
old songs?
The second outward sign used in
evaluating Sunday morning worship
is participation. Meaningful worship demands that Christians avoid
being passive observers and become
active participants. Participation is
enacted in various manners: greeting
one another, reading Scriptures as a
group, playing instruments, taking
the bread and wine in Communion.
If spirited music encourages a worshiper to clap, this contributes to

Our musical
preferences are
conditioned by
popular culture—
what we view on
television, what
we listen to on
CDs and radio,
and what we
are willing to
purchase at the
shopping mall.

active participation. If a quiet,
prayerful song elicits upraised
hands, this also demonstrates
involvement. Though some may
fault the presence of a choir as being
merely a performance, certainly the
choir members experience active
participation in offering God their
best vocal efforts in praise. In
African-American congregations,
worshipers tend to respond by giving encouragement to preachers as
they deliver the message.
However, it is my distinct observation that the most natural and pervasive manner of engaging believers
in worship occurs through congregational singing. By participating in a
wide variety of songs, Christians are
able to express their joys, fears, and
aspirations both as a corporate
group and as individuals. Therefore,
I have found that one meaningful
measure of authentic worship is
observed in the proportion of worshipers who engage in spirited
singing.
Thirdly, in studying the worship
hour I looked for preplanning and
structure. Are believers guided
through several distinct phases of
worship, such as a calling together,
a confession of sin, a celebration of
praise, an examination of God's
Word, and a challenge to live holy
lives? Is there an obvious attempt to
center the worship hour around a
basic theme? Do worshipers experience one or more climactic points as
well as periods of quiet? In helping
to answer the previous questions,
congregational songs and responses,
selected creatively, can be effectively interwoven assisting the worshiper to experience community,
praise offerings, instruction, and
challenge.
Alternative services
In this age of Christian renewal,
many pastors and music leaders are
receptive to experimental approaches to worship, hoping to rejuvenate
the faithful and attract converts.
This attitude has opened the door
both to new formats within one service as well as the possibility of
alternative services, offering believ'.vangelical Visitor
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ers within one congregation the
choice of two, possibly even three
worship experiences. At present it is
popular to refer to such options as
"styles" of worship.
• At Willow Creek Church, pastor Bill Hybels and his large staff
have experienced i m m e n s e success
in instituting two service choices: a
"seeker's service" (on Saturday
evening and twice on Sunday morning) together with a "believer's service" (on both Wednesday and
Thursday evenings). Although both
types include a message firmly
based on the Word of God, other
aspects vary. D r a m a is a m a j o r factor in the seeker's service. Whereas
music is sung by the congregation in
the believer's service, in the seeke r ' s service music of professional
quality is performed for the audience.
• A second model is well-illustrated by the Evangelical Free
Church of Hershey, Pa., where each
Sunday morning approximately
2,500 believers worship in two services. David V. Martin, pastor of
music ministries, directs an ambitious program of worship leading,
children and youth musicals, adult
choir, and youth/adult orchestra.
While on a given Sunday the two
morning services are the same, in
consecutive weeks worshipers are
offered contrasting styles of leadership and music. At Hershey, alternative approaches occur on alternate
Sundays. Thus on two Sundays per
month the congregation is led by a
large choir and orchestra; these
ensembles accompany the congregational singing and present an
January 1996
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anthem. Alternating with this
approach is a service led by a worship team of eight vocalists and
instrumentalists who lead the congregational in singing praise. It is
important to note that in both formats, worshipers have the opportunity to sing a variety of styles—
hymns from the hymnal and choruses printed in the bulletin. For congregations with abundant resources,
this model offers much that is commendable.
• Another option is to offer a
congregation two alternative choices
in service types: the "traditional" as
well as the "contemporary." In most
instances both may be scheduled to
take place on Sunday morning;
however, in some cases the traditional service may occur on Sunday
morning while the contemporary
one takes on Saturday or Sunday
evening. What aspects of worship
are most varied in such situations?
M y recent observations have confirmed my earlier suspicions—that it
is musical style which elicits the
greatest contrast. Indeed, some
groups (e.g., Vineyard Ministries)
are quite open about the fact that
worship style actually refers to
musical style.
Typically the traditional service
will include the organ, a church
choir, and three or four congregational hymns selected from the hymnal and accompanied by the organ
and piano. In contrast, the contemporary service places less emphasis
on "performed" music and greater
emphasis on congregational singing.
Rather than multi-stanza hymns, the
songs popular in the contemporary

service are praise-and-worship choruses led by a "team" consisting of
several instrumentalists (piano, electronic keyboard, bass, drams) and
three or four vocalists. Rather than
the hymnal, song texts are either
projected on a screen (or the front
wall) or printed in the service bulletin, this practice made legally possible by membership in CCLI.
Whereas in the traditional service it
may be rare to clap hands to the
music, in the contemporary service
spontaneous or "charismatic"
expressions seem natural and may
be encouraged. As one might
expect, generally there is an age difference separating the worshipers in
the contemporary service (thirtysomething and under) f r o m those in
the traditional service (forty and
older).
While this last model may hold
some attraction to meet immediate
needs, I find that in the long run its
value is limited; it may, in fact, represent a dead-end street. In the first
place, how far are pastors and staffs
willing to carry such a model? If
two choices are good, are not three
choices better? Already a Baptist
congregation located only two miles
from my home has announced plans
to add a "country" service to the two
choices already available. Perhaps
some believers may even ask for a
"classical" service with music by
Palestrina and Bach. Are separations
along these lines a prelude to the
formation of new denominations?
More basic, however, is the issue of
community and intergenerational
support. It seems that we admit to a
serious flaw when we feel compelled to design services which
9

divide the worshiping community.
Also, if only the elderly attend the
traditional service, will not historic
hymns and anthems eventually die
out entirely? Do we really want to
lose such a wealthy heritage of the
church? In my opinion, pastors and
church musicians would serve their
congregations better by striving diligently to design and build consensus
for a single worship service which
offers the best of both traditional
and contemporary song.
Music in the blended service
The model which appears highly
promising is called, for better or
worse, the "blended" service. The
term blended (or as I prefer, "balanced") refers to the incorporation
of both traditional hymns and contemporary praise-and-worship songs
in a single integrated service. One
approach involves the scheduling of
an extended period of singing early
in the worship hour. This concentrated period of praise may take 15
minutes or longer and include five

to eight songs. Another option is to
incorporate two moderately extended periods of singing, one near the
beginning of the hour and the other
before the message or during the
offering. In addition, it enhances our
involvement to blend in brief
responses at other key spots in the
service. These short exclamations of
prayer and praise can be drawn from
a single stanza of a hymn or from
individual choruses. Obviously this
blended and balanced format
requires of leaders both a wide
acquaintance with worship music as
well as significant time for planning.
In this the final decade of the century, new choruses and hymns are
appearing in profusion. In fact, so
much new material is being published and recorded that it becomes
a considerable task for leaders to
stay abreast of the flood and to
make informed choices reflecting
both quality and appropriateness.
The responsible worship leader
needs to purchase new chorus books
and hymnals, listen extensively to

worship tapes, attend workshops,
discuss songs with fellow leaders,
and finally maintain a sensitivity to
what aids worship within a specific
congregation. It is my firm conviction, however, that meaningful worship will be enhanced by the incorporation of both hymns and praiseand-worship songs The hymns, old
and new, are better suited to conveying doctrine and instructing believers in the faith; as worshipers sing
they can contemplate a well-written
poem and gain insight into spiritual
truth. In singing and repeating choruses and scripture songs, the worshiper exerts less mental effort and
can better express praise and adoration to the Lord. God has blessed us
with a profusion of psalms, hymns,
and spiritual songs (see "Fourteen
Categories of Congregational
Song"). In our worship, let us celebrate almighty God, engaging both
our spirits and our minds in exuberant song.

Fourteen Categories of Congregational Song
1. Latin Hymns of the Middle Ages
"Of the Father's Love Begotten" (Aurelius
Clemens Prudentius, 4th century)

8. Gospel Songs of the Twentieth Century
"Precious Lord, Take My Hand" (Thomas A.
Dorsey, 1932)

2. German Chorales of the Reformation
"A Mighty Fortress Is Our God" (Martin Luther,
ca. 1529)

9. Traditional Hymns of Today
"When in Our Music God Is Glorified" (Fred
Pratt Green, 1971)

3. Versified Psalms of the Reformation
"All People that on Earth Do Dwell" (Psalm 100,
William Kethe, 1561)

10. Popular Hymns of Today
"Shine, Jesus Shine" (Graham Kendrick, 1988)

4. Early Methodist Hymns of the Enlightenment
"And Can It Be?" (Charles Wesley, 1739)
5. Hymns of Victorian England
"It Is Well with My Soul" (Horatio G. Spafford,
1873)
6. Folk Hymns of Early America
"What Wondrous Love Is This" (Appalachian
folk hymn, 19th century)
7. Spirituals of
African-Americans
"Lord, I Want to Be a Christian (anonymous,
19th century)
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11. Scripture Songs of Today
"Seek Ye First the Kingdom of God" (Matthew
6:32; Karen Lafferty, 1972)
12. Praise-and-Worship
Songs of Today
"Majesty" (Jack Hayford, 1981)
13. Christian Songs of Latin America
"Alabare" ("Oh, I Will Praise"; 20th century)
14. Christian Songs of Africa
"Siyahamba" ("We Are Marching in the Light of
God"; 20th century)

'.vangelical Visitor

An interview with

Henry N.
Hostetter

author of Seeking First
The Kingdom
Ray Zercher, former faculty member of
Messiah College (left in picture
above),
recently interviewed
Henry N.
Hostetter,
long-time church leader who has written

his autobiography,
Kingdom.

Seeking

First

The

I understand
that Morris Sider, the
church archivist, suggested your writing about your life. How did you
respond to his suggestion?
When I started writing about ten years
ago, I didn't expect to write a book. I
wanted to describe the meaning of the
Bible in my youth. But as I carried that
into my later life as well, I got into my
various church ministries. These soon
took over from my original purpose. The
result was a combination which Morris
gave to my grandson Dave Zercher, who
revised it considerably, producing a more
chronological account.
As the surviving member of your immediate family, did you feel any desire to
speak for those who could no longer
speak for themselves?
No—except for my parents. I wanted
to pay tribute to their influence on my
life and many others. My father was not
as vocal as some church leaders. He was
not a strong advocate of his personal convictions. And, of course, he said little
about himself. Modesty forbade his writing memoirs. And, of course, some of
that has come to me, too. So Morris had
to persuade me to write about my life.
Perhaps that explains why your book
says so little about your personal life—
or your own family. For example, I
don't think you mentioned the birth of
your only child, your daughter.
(laughing): Well, she certainly helped
in getting this book together. Yes, maybe
something more should have been said.
What did you finally
January
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wish to make the

primary focus of your book—your life,
that of your parents, your ministry, or
observations on the Bible?
I wanted a strong emphasis on the
importance of the Bible. Then I wanted to
give a picture of mission work. Although
many years passed before I got directly
involved, I felt led toward mission work
as a young convert. Years later, after I
retired, I wanted to share my observations from missions administration.
Your life nearly spans the twentieth century, with all its changes, in society and
in the church. Do you think the church
of today is open to what you have to say?
I have a five-page paper on the changing religious world. I have some difficulty accepting the greater concentration of
authority. I think it was better when more
agencies of the church were involved in
administrative decisions. And I see it
reflected in declining financial support.
But I take the attitude of my dad after he
retired. He didn't criticize the church. So
I don't say much.
In your book you say that as a young
Christian you didn 't feel as comfortable
as others with demonstrative
religious
expressions. Do you have similar reservations about some of the emotional
worship exercises your observe today?
Yes, I remember one such experience
that really opened my eyes on what is
going on. Of course, here at Messiah Village we are still singing hymns. But
again, I need to be quiet—not to complain that it's not like "the good old
days."
Do you think those who are highly emotional are still able to keep the kingdom
first?
Yes, I think they can, if they are
deeply committed to the work of the
Lord. But they can't neglect services
through the week, just coming Sunday

mornings to sing Hallelujah. They must
keep up their spiritual dimensions.
You pastored both before and after your
work in missions. Did your experiences
in missions change your approach to
pastoral work?
Well, the church itself had changed a
great deal in the meantime. From the
1950s on, there was a move toward more
centralized congregational life. There
were church boards and supported ministers. So the role of pastors was quite different. I had read somewhere that if the
pastor does eighty percent of the work,
it's his own fault. So I made sure that the
people got involved. I think the Manor
Church might have been the first to have
a Placement Committee to organize the
Sunday school program.
You referred to other writing you have
been doing. Does Seeking First the
Kingdom say it for you, or should we
expect another book?
Well, I have been reading the finished
book and making notes of other experiences. But, no, I do not expect to write
another book.

Seeking First The
Kingdom
sells for $6.30 (tax included). If the
book is mailed, the cost (including
postage and handling) is $7.50.
Checks should be made payable to
"Brethren in Christ Historical Society."
Orders should be mailed to the
Brethren in Christ Historical Society, Messiah College, Grantham,
PA 17027.
The total income from sales of
the book is divided equally between
the Board for World Missions and
the Historical Society.
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Suggestions for Christian family living

Time aione with God
by Jan

Johnson

I left the church service at family
camp filled but frustrated. I had finally
experienced worship—true celebration.
But how could I transfer this sense of true
worship into my time spent at church services and into my personal life?
At first, I didn't know what to say to
praise God. Finally, I borrowed David's
expressions of praise from the Psalms,
word for word. A little later I launched
out into praising God for his qualities
such as creativity and compassion. I felt
like I had arrived—but this feeling didn't
last long.
When I tried to pass on this new spiritual dimension to my children via our
prayer time together, I discovered that
my complicated efforts at praise were
stilted and rote. I could not simplify my
canned words into preschool language. I
had been praising God from my head, not
from my heart.
To my amazement, my children's unspoiled enthusiasm for praising God gave
me the freshness 1 needed. We praised
him for being able to "do anything in the
whole wide world" instead of for his
"omnipotence." Gradually my view of
God grew so that I not only viewed him
as a caring friend (which is what I had
Jan Johnson

is a retreat

speaker

author of Enjoying the Presence of God.

and

been doing) but I also saw him in his
mightiness as the Majestic Creator.
Centering on God
Worship expands our spiritual world
beyond ourselves. It fills our prayers with
God's concerns instead of just our own:
"Please give me...," "Thank you for loving me" or "Forgive me for...."
Worship is not mystical or hard to grasp,
but we tend to view it as some complicated, ethereal ritual—much like new
Christians regard prayer. In actuality, just
as we pray simple, wholehearted prayers,
so we can offer unadorned, heartfelt
praise.
Praising God helps us step into the
heavenly reality that flat tires and broken
fingernails make us forget. It transports
from our problems—"I'm sleepy" or
"I'm too busy"—to his kingship—"I can
see God on his throne" and "Eternal
things are what really matter."
It's easy to confuse praising God with
thanking him. When we thank him, we
recognize God's greatness only in relation to what he's done for us. Praising
him acknowledges God's greatness not
only based on what he has done, but on
who he was even before we were born
and from this point on.
Worship is like prayer because God
asks us to do it "continually" (1 Thess.
5:17): "From the rising of the sun to the

A Meeting of the Descendants
of the River Brethren
Ori Saturday, June 15, the descendants of the River Brethren—the
Brethren in Christ, the United Zion Church, and the Old Order River Brethren—will meet for fellowship, in similar fashion to an earlier meeting in 1993.
The meeting is sponsored by the Brethren in Christ Historical Society.
The program includes a tour in the afternoon of the historic sites of three
groups, and a fellowship meal and evening program at the farm of Old
Order River Brethren member Samuel Conley near Salunga, Pa.
For more information, write to the Brethren in Christ Historical Society,
Messiah College, Grantham, PA 17027.
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place where it sets, the name of the Lord
is to be praised" (Psalm 113:3a). It
spreads itself throughout our days just as
prayer does.
It's also a skill we learn by doing. We
can't learn it by listening to someone else
worship on the radio or by reading books
about it. We must practice it. I use some
of the following tools to exercise my worship muscles.
Paraphrasing Psalms personalizes
them for us. "The Lord is my Shepherd. I
shall not want" (Psalm 23:1) becomes
"God always watches out for me. Nothing scares me" or "The Lord is my Security Guard" or "my Mentor." Restating
Psalms in our own words helps us understand what we read and then read it with
more meaning.
In his book Psalms Now, Leslie Brandt
paraphrased the familiar first verse of
Psalm 103, "Bless the Lord, O my soul:
and all that is within me, bless his holy
name" in this way: "My heart is bursting
with praises to God; every fiber of my
being reaches out in rejoicing!" 1
Concentrating
on God's
qualities
helps me meet God as Deity. He already
knows me personally but now we begin
to know him as a person. I discover his
qualities by reading the Bible and by
watching how he works in our lives and
in the world.
For example, God's power became
more real to me when I imagined that he
carefully monitors each earthquake fault.
I noted God's thriftiness as I observed
the cycles of nature—even rotted vegetation decomposes and fertilizes the soil.
His all encompassing knowledge shows
itself as he meets people's needs before
they know they even have them.
From these qualities we can even
invent praiseworthy titles for this God we
admire. He is "The Tamer of Tornadoes"
to the wary Mid-Westerner, "The Ultimate Computer Mind" to the high-tech
enthusiast, or "The Child Psychologist
Extraordinaire" to the harried parent.
Singing songs to God helps me relate
'.vangelical Visitor

•
•

My children 's unspoiled
enthusiasm for praising God
gave me the freshness I
needed to praise Cod from
my heart as well as my head.
to him. Instead of just singing about him,
I like to sing songs that speak directly to
him. Singing a hymn, a Scripture song, or
a children's Sunday school chorus helps
me say things to God that he enjoys hearing and we enjoy saying. Songs help us
put difficult concepts into words as evidenced by the frequency with which people say, "It's just like the song says...."
Meditating on "majestic" scriptures
plugs us into the heavenly realities
beyond our earthly experiences. "Sing to
God...who rides the ancient skies above,
who thunders with mighty voice" (Ps.
68:32-33) paints a powerful picture of
our King and Creator. In our mind's eye
we imagine God as Isaiah saw him: "...I
saw the Lord seated on a throne, high and
exalted, and the train of his robe filled
the temple" (Isa. 6:1). Jack R. Taylor
c o m m e n t s in The Hallelujah

Factor.

"The perspective of praise is none other
than the throne room of the universe
where we see God sitting on a throne!
God reigns! ...When we see God as he is,
we will praise God as we ought!" 2
As we develop these worship skills,
we can worship at a moment's notice.
We can use those special moments camping by the river or vacationing at the
seashore or even gazing at the sunset
from the front porch to offer spontaneous
praise.
Recently in such a setting I was so
moved I began reciting: "I will lift up
mine eyes unto the hills, from whence
cometh my help. My help cometh from
the Lord, which made heaven and earth"
(Psalm 121:1-2, KJV). In response, my
exuberant five-year-old, also my partner
in discovering worship, shouted, "Yea
God!"

'Leslie Brandt, Psalms Now (St. Louis:
Concordia Publishing House. 1973), p. 162.
Hack R. Taylor, The Hallelujah
Factor,
(Nashville, TN: Broadman Press, 1983), p.
24, 25.
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Baptism, Mennonite
World Conference
discussed at interdenominational meeting
The Council of Moderators and Secretaries met in Chicago Dec. 1-2 for its
annual gathering to look at issues that
concern Brethren, Mennonite, and Brethren in Christ groups.
The group, which began meeting in
1972 and officially organized in 1973,
included Darrell Fast (chair), Helmut
Harder and Vern Preheim (General Conf e r e n c e M e n n o n i t e C h u r c h ) ; Owen
Burkholder, Dwight McFadden and Miriam Book (Mennonite Church); Harvey
Sider and Don Shafer (Brethren in Christ
Church); Marvin Hein (secretary-treasurer) and Ed Boschman (Mennonite Brethren Church); Don Roth (Evangelical
Mennonite Church); Tim Erdel and Dennis Engbrecht (Missionary Church). The
Church of the Brethren was not represented, since vice chair Donald Miller
was away on sabbatical leave.
Baptism
After a day of hearing reports from
each of the denominations represented,
Harder raised the question of how to
respond to the Catholic-Evangelical conversation. He quoted a statistic from
Canada: 17% of Canadians are Evangelical; of these, more than a third (7% of
Canadians) are Catholic. He mentioned
that some Mennonite churches have
accepted people into membership who
were baptized as infants and did not want
to be rebaptized. Darrell Fast said his own
congregation had had this experience.
The others e x p r e s s e d surprise.
Boschman said, "So peace and justice is
not negotiable in terms of membership,
but baptism is? I am amazed." Hein
added, "I thought baptism would be the
last place this group would compromise."
Preheim responded, "I'm amazed that
[other groups] baptize kids who are 10
or 11 years old and call it believer's baptism." "If we're only doing this because
we're afraid of hurting people's feelings,
then we're one generation away from
p r a c t i c i n g infant b a p t i s m , " said
Boschman.
While the Confession of Faith makes
our belief about baptism clear, Harder
said, some congregations make exceptions. Shafer pointed out that their [Brethren in Christ] belief is also their polity.
"We could never get away with that in
the General Conference," said Harder.
Sider asked, "At what point are we

prepared to be exclusionary?" Shafer
pointed out that they accept divorced people into membership. But not as pastors,
said Burkholder and others. "We do,"
said Fast. Burkholder asked what church
membership means. Fast told the story
of George Fox, who said to William Penn
when he asked how long he should wear
his sword, "Wear it as long as you can."
"I would draw the line at baptizing
infants," said Preheim. Harder said, "We
have a long way to go toward understanding baptism in all its meanings (by
water, Spirit and blood)." Fast quoted former seminary professor Clarence Bauman, who said, "You cannot have spirit
without form, but form does not guarantee spirit."
Mennonite World Conference
The next day, Phyllis Pellman Good of
the M e n n o n i t e World C o n f e r e n c e
(MWC) executive committee asked the
group to help plan the North American
subtheme during one day of the assembly
in Calcutta in 1997.
She said to keep two questions in
mind: First, what do we North Americans want to say to the rest of the worldwide church? Second, what do we need
from the rest of the church? She noted
that we tend to pack our schedules tightly, while others in the international
church go at a slower pace.
At last summer's Assembly of the
Mennonite Church came a resolution to
open conversation about a Mennonite
World Alliance. Good reported that
MWC executive secretary Larry Miller
expressed reservations about the idea
because it may be misunderstood. MWC
is already working at this, she said. "It's
North Americans who need to learn about
being mutual."
Hein said his experience says that
mutuality is a wonderful idea but is
almost impossible. The grassroots love
the idea of an international group, but
they don't have to work at the nuts and
bolts of it.
In other business the group heard from
representatives from the Missionary
Church, which is exploring joining the
group; referred a proposal for an interMennonite response to ecumenical peace
agenda to the Mennonite Central Committee Peace Committee for further discernment; set their next meeting for Dec.
6-7, 1996, in Chicago; and decided that at
the next meeting, they plan for a broader
consultation in 1997.
A Meetinghouse article by Gordon
er, editor of The Mennonite.
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number of New Guilford pers o n s to h e l p w i t h c h u r c h
building in Nicaragua in 1995.
The local church addition
was constructed and completed
for use by March 1995. As part
of the larger teams including
o t h e r B r e t h r e n in C h r i s t
Church members. New Guilf o r d m e m b e r s s e r v i n g in
Nicaragua in 1995 were: Marty
Bigler, Preston Byers, Jill Mellott, J o y c e M e l l o t t , C h r i s
R a b e r , M a r k R i t c h e y , and
associate pastor Larry Dillon.
Construction on the west side addition
to the New Guilford church, which provides interior handicap ramp, elevator,
offices, and classrooms.

Congregation
blessed after
giving a
corporate tithe
A f t e r being given the
floor, she spoke with deep
feeling, "If our church does
agree to build this addition,
I ' m sure I will appreciate it
and enjoy it too. But it bothers
me some that we spend so
m u c h on making ourselves
comfortable when a congregation in Africa or elsewhere
meets under a tree because
they have no building."
The setting was a special
congregational meeting at the
N e w G u i l f o r d B r e t h r e n in
Christ C h u r c h ( C h a m b e r s burg, Pa.) in May 1994, when
a building plan was presented
for an addition to the church.
Anita Kipe, the member voicing concern, along with the
rest of the group, had recognized the p r e s s i n g need to

make the current church facili t i e s a c c e s s i b l e to h a n d i capped people. The plan
included a ramp, an elevator,
administrative and secretarial
offices, a conference room,
and additional classrooms.
W i t h a l o n g h i s t o r y of
being supportive and generous to missions, the congregation began thinking and
talking about making a "corporate tithe" to missions in
conjunction with the building
project.
The members held another
meeting the following July
and expressed wholehearted
support for the proposal to
give one-tenth of the building
project cost to missions.
At the annual congregat i o n a l m e e t i n g in J a n u a r y

Written and submitted by Doreen Rice, member of the
New Guilford Church, where Robert Verno is senior pastor.
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1995, the members officially
approved the option to donate
a tithe on the $250,000 building project entirely to Brethren in Christ Missions. With
$25,000 they would dig four
wells in India, buy a vehicle
for Bruce Bundy in Spain,
buy a motorcycle for use in
Nepal, build churches in Hond u r a s , b u i l d a c h u r c h in
Nicaragua, and sponsor a

Any growing Brethren in
Christ church whose purpose
is to share Christ's love both
"home and abroad" must face a
challenge—to stretch the dollars to meet the needs. Sharing
a corporate tithe was the way
New Guilford found a balance
in meeting those needs. And
God is blessing individually
and corporately, faithful to his
words, "Bring the whole tithe
into the storehouse,...and see if
I will not throw open the floodgates of heaven and pour out so
much blessing that you will not
have room enough for it"
(Malachi 3:10).

The last day of a work team project,
nearing completion of the left side wall
of the Santo Domingo Church building.
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od at work in our world
Rejoicing
Erin Hoffman—Rio
Institute,
Texas

Grande

Bible

One afternoon, feeling challenged by
the realization that over and over God's
Word calls us to rejoice, I decided to
refrain from making requests of the Lord
and instead offer thanksgiving for the rest
of the day. I found I had so many things
for which to be thankful.
I rejoice because God's love for us is
so great. Through the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ, we have been forgiven and cleansed from every one of our
sins.
I rejoice because Jesus has promised
that he will never leave us nor forsake us
(Hebrews 13:5). Jesus is, indeed, with me
here and is meeting my needs and teaching me to know him.
I rejoice because I really am so glad to
be here at RGBI (language school). On
September 13, I wrote in my journal, "I
can say with the psalmist, 'You brought
me to a place of a b u n d a n c e ' (Psalm
66:12)."
I rejoice because even when I don't
feel like rejoicing, when I'm hot or down,
or just don't understand what that person
said to me in Spanish, I know that this is
where God wants me!
I rejoice because little by little {poco a
poco), I am learning the Spanish language.
I rejoice because I am learning to
know and love the Latin girls in my
dorm.
I rejoice because Sarita, my new friend
from Ecuador who had been so very
homesick for family and country, is now
doing much better and enjoying her studies.
I rejoice because I am developing
good relationships with the other missionary students here—singles and families.
I rejoice because the Lord has opened
the door for me to attend a Spanish-language church near the Mexico border (at
least until LeRoy and Judy Eberly have
returned to Mexico from furlough).
I rejoice because 145 Latin students
in this Bible school are becoming wellequipped for ministry in Latin America.
Finally (although I could go on and
on), I rejoice because you are praying for
January
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me. I do thank the Lord for you. Thank
you for rejoicing with me. Let's continue
to praise God, not only for what he is
doing here in south Texas, but also for
what he is doing in your life, in his
Church, in the world.

Revival
Abe Pankratz—Macha
School,
Zambia

Secondary

We praise the Lord for the great mercy
and grace he showed anew during our
revival week in June. He used Moses
Mudenda from Nahumba Mission in a
mighty way during the week of preaching
and counseling. The Holy Spirit convicted many of the students; more than 80
made new commitments or rededicated
their lives to the Lord Jesus. Some girls
burned fetishes; others renounced protective lotions and magical charms and
made a break from their superstitions.
T h e y e x p e r i e n c e d r e l e a s e f r o m the
bondage of traditions and the devil. We
want to remember them especially during
holiday times, when they are faced by
many challenges from the world and
many temptations from friends, the flesh
and the devil.
We thank you for all your prayers on
behalf of the students. We know that the
intercessory prayers of the saints both at
home and here have been answered by
our God. May he be honored and praised
in the Church and in Jesus Christ forevermore.

Building the
Church
John Sider—Allahabad,

India

The Lord Jesus said, "I will build my
church...." (Matthew 16:18), and he is
doing that in Nepal and India. Following
are some examples.
In Birathnagar, Nepal, where Shem
Lai and Hannah Hembrom and Deepak
and Shakun Shrestha live and serve, an
elderly Brahmin lady was dying. She was
so near death that the family had brought
a cow so she could grasp its tail, for she
believed that if she died doing so she
would go straight to heaven. Deepak
prayed for her, and she recovered and

now believes in Christ. Pray for her and
her husband, who thus far is unwilling to
leave his old ways.
In a Santal village in Bihar, India,
where Pastor Raghu Murmu has been
preaching the gospel, all 75 people in the
village are preparing for baptism. This
n u m b e r includes two f o r m e r Hindu
priests. Plans have been made for us to be
present for the baptismal service. Pray
that the new believers' faith will be
founded upon the Word and that Satan
will not be able to snatch it away. Pray
that every bondage to their former gods
will be broken. Pray for continued spiritual understanding leading to deep repentance and bringing assurance of salvation.
The group of Christian families in
Begampur, Bihar, was determined to
have its own church building. The people
had money banks made of clay, and each
family took one. Every six weeks they
bring the banks, break them and count
the money t h e y ' v e saved toward the
building, and take new banks home to
continue saving. After several years of
this, they have accumulated enough to
begin building. In September we walked
to this village and saw the results of their
labors: the concrete floor is poured, the
brick walls are up and plastered, and
wood has been purchased for doors, windows and rafters. Asbestos sheeting for
the roof has yet to be bought. They want
us to come back for the dedication.
There are new believers in this village
also. Several families walk five or six
kilometers (3-4 miles) to worship. About
70 gathered for worship the Sunday we
were there. Pastor Joel Marandi, a recent
graduate of Allahabad Bible Seminary,
has a vision for his congregation and is
inspiring them to new levels of commitment. A gospel team of youth, led by Pastor Joel, goes out during the school holidays, singing to attract a crowd and then
preaching Christ. They go in faith, believing that God will provide for their needs,
and he does.
The harvest is great; the enemy is cunning. But God gives us the victory
through the Lord Jesus Christ!
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For the glory of God
by John B.

Hawbaker

One of the most important things
we can do in life is to ask the question, "Why?"
Our lives are filled with many relationships, activities, and duties. We
get an education, take a job, live in
obedience to God, mow the lawn,
seek to grow healthy churches, enjoy
a walk in the woods, make disciples
of all nations, and enter into dozens of
other experiences.
Why? Is there a reason behind all
of this, a purpose big enough to tie it
all together and make it all worthwhile?
The Bible says there is. That reason is: for the glory of God.
God is our creator, sustainer, and
redeemer. He is the source of
e v e r y t h i n g good. Because of
who he is and what he has done
for us, we live our entire lives
for his praise and glory.
The nation of Israel, when it
was thinking clearly and living
responsibly, acknowledged this
truth. The people gathered for
worship and sang:
Not to us, O Lord, not to us,
but to your name be the glory,
because of your love and faithfulness. (Psalm 115:1)
They recognized ultimate issues.
Any achievements, prosperity, or success they enjoyed were not because of
their own efforts or inherent goodness. All good things came from God,
and the people gave God the glory he
deserved.
The Apostle Paul, in writing to the
church at Ephesus, celebrated the
blessings of the gospel—the fact that
we have forgiveness in Christ through
God's grace.
"And you also were included in
Christ when you heard the word of
truth, the gospel of your salvation.
Having believed, you were marked in
him with a seal, the promised Holy
Spirit, who is a deposit guaranteeing
16

our inheritance until the redemption
of those who are God's possession—
to the praise of his glory" (Ephesians
1:13-14, italics mine).
Everything about our salvation
brings glory to God.
This emphasis on the glory of God
forms the theme of our 1996 General
Conference, to convene from Saturday, June 29, through Wednesday
evening, July 3, in Azusa, Calif. That
theme is: "For His Glory!"
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Everything we plan to do at General Conference will help to develop
this theme. Our vision for the Brethren in Christ is: 250 Growing, Discipling, and Sending Congregations by
A.D. 2000. As we highlight the three
main elements of this vision, we will
show how each one exits "For His
Glory."
Growing. We want every local
church to be healthy in a well-rounded way, which i n c l u d e s g r o w i n g
through conversions. A healthy congregation is one that is leading new
people to faith in Jesus Christ. Is your

church showing this kind of health?
At General Conference we expect to
tell stories of conversion...for God's
glory. Churches grow in other ways
too—in worship, prayer, obedience
and service. All of these areas of
growth bring praise and glory to God.
Discipling. Discipleship begins
with new believers. Every congregation should have a plan for discipling
new converts through personal, oneto-one sessions or in a small group.
Does your church have such a plan?
But discipleship goes beyond new
believers and has implications for all
of us. In an age of selfishness, materialism, individualism and violence,
we are called to follow Jesus Christ in
daily fellowship and obedience. This
means that we make a full surrender
of our motives and will to Christ in
sanctification; be filled with the Spirit; develop our churches into loving,
caring and healing communities;
and practice reconciliation and
peacemaking. The result will
be greater glory to God.
^ —
Sending. Healthy churches have an outward focus on
service, missions and world
evangelization. When we send
out prayers, finances and workers, sometimes we do so to neighbors nearby, and sometimes to distant nations. What are some of the
w a y s y o u r c h u r c h is a s e n d i n g
church? We will talk about these
things at General Conference, knowing that God wants his message of
salvation through Jesus Christ to go
out to all peoples of the world. When
we get involved in this kind of sending, we are bringing glory to God.
Come to General Conference and
join your church family in looking at
issues that are of ultimate, eternal
importance.
Think about all the things you are
doing, and ask yourself the important
question, "Why?" Think about the
vision of the Brethren in Christ and
ask, " W h y ? " T h e only a d e q u a t e
answer is: for the glory of God.
John Hawbaker is bishop of the Allegheny
and Susquehanna Regional Conferences.
'.vangelical Visitor
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General Conference Information
This issue of the Evangelical Visitor includes the special General Conf e r e n c e registration insert. Please
read these pages carefully if you plan
to attend General Conference, and
kindly return the registration forms
by June 1, 1996.
You can feel free to make photocopies to take care of your needs. A
separate registration form is needed
f o r each m a n , w o m a n , and child
attending Conference.
The first business session of the
1996 General Conference, convening at Azusa Pacific University, Azusa, Calif., will be
on S a t u r d a y , J u n e 2 9 , at
10:00 a.m. Registration at
Conference will be on Fri^^^
day evening, June 28, from
6:00-9:00 p.m., and on Saturday, June 29, f r o m 8:009:30 a.m.
Please note some good news
regarding prices. Azusa Pacific
University has agreed to allow
our youth (13-19) to sleep on the
floor of a fully-occupied room at
$5.00 per night. This has been a
request of parents at previous conferences and we are glad to be able to
offer this cost savings. Also, please
note the meal package plans and the
special flight savings being offered.
General Conference is a family
time for many and this year we are
doing something special on Tuesday
afternoon and evening. Our Program
Committee has planned an afternoon
and e v e n i n g p o t p o u r r i of leisure
activities including a beach barbecue,
dinner theater, Disneyland, Universal Studios, a California Angels baseball g a m e , and m a n y others. For
more details and costs, see the form
called TUESDAY REGISTRATION.
No worship services will be conJanuary
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ducted at the Conference site on Sunday morning. You are strongly encouraged to attend an area Brethren
in Christ Church. Transportation will
be provided for those requesting it
on the registration form. The Sunday
lunch will be served from 12:30 until
2:00 p.m. to give you time to get back
to the campus. You can attend any
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assure yourself of the program you
wish to attend.
T h e C o n v e n t i o n D i r e c t o r will
again be assigning space for exhibits.
Please make your request in terms of
8-foot modules. To cover rental costs,
kindly include a check for $25 for
each 8-foot table needed. A limited
number of tables will be near electrical outlets. If you need an outlet, be
sure to include that information with
your request and check (made out
to "General Conference").
Boards, committees, and
agencies may submit requests
to the Convention Director
f o r m e e t i n g r o o m s to be
used b e f o r e and d u r i n g
^^^^
Conference. These reservations can be made either
before or during the Conference. Give date and time,
and how many will be in the
group. The President's Dining
Room, (which seats 35-40),
and the Faculty Dining Room,
(which seats 60) can be booked
for mealtimes.
From now through June, each
issue of the Visitor will include General Conference information. You will
find it helpful to keep these issues at
hand.

one of the following churches: Alta
Loma, Chino, Chino Hills, Cristo La
Roca, Getsemani, Light House, New
Community, Ontario, Upland, and
Walnut Valley.

For more information concerning
registration, please call Sharon Benner, Registrar, (717) 697-2634, ext.
5438, between the hours of 8:30 a.m.4:00 p.m. EST.

In addition, there will be three performances of Narnia, (two on Sunday and one on Tuesday) produced
by Dorcas Lady Good. Please remember to fill in the proper section
of the registration form if you choose
to attend the play. Seats are on a firstcome, first-served basis. By reserving
your seats with your registration, you

For all other information or questions concerning General Conference, contact Ken Mark, Convention
Director, 304 Berkshire Rd., Mechanicsburg, PA 17055. Phone (717) 7660403. If no one answers, please leave
a message on the answering machine.
You c a n a l s o e - m a i l K e n at
kmark@mcis.messiah.edu.
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Don Shafer completing his assignment
as General Secretary; plans to begin
new responsibilities at Messiah Village
Don Shafer has submitted a
letter informing the General
Conference Board he will not
be available for another term of
service as General Secretary.
Don served the General Conference Board (formerly the
Board of Administration) for
12 years (1972-1984) as bishop
of the Midwest and Pacific
Conferences. Following that he
has served the denomination as
General Secretary f o r two
terms (1984-1996), and will be
completing this denominational ministry with the General
Conference in July 1996.

Don has accepted a new
role as Director of Public Relations with Messiah Village
beginning mid-July 1996.

Allegheny Conference

gregation, Waynesboro, Pa., invited
the Paramount congregation,
Hagerstown, Md., to a Nov. 19
hymnsing. • David Grams led
revival meetings Nov. 5-8 for the
Five Forks church, Waynesboro, on
"Living the Abundant Life." • The
Hollowell church, Waynesboro,
hosted Dwayne Potteiger in revival
meetings Nov. 5-8.
Lawton Jacobs brought the message at the Thanksgiving evening
service of the Iron Springs church,
Fairfield, Pa. • On Nov. 12 the Martinsburg. Pa., congregation viewed

The Air Hill congregation,
Chambersburg, Pa., welcomed eight
new members on Nov. 19. On Nov.
5 Roger Witter shared about his
experiences in Nicaragua. • Craig
Sider led Spiritual Emphasis Day
Nov. 5 for the Chambersburg
church. The youth attended the Nov.
3 Point of Grace concert at Messiah
College. • The Fairview Ave. con-

A Pastor Of Worship and
Children's Ministries will be
n e e d e d at the B r e t h r e n in
Christ Church, Chambersburg,
Pa. Applicants should have
training and experience to
qualify them to (1) plan and
direct music with an upbeat,
celebrational emphasis, and
(2) oversee an exciting array
of children's ministries. Our
approach to worship is cont e m p o r a r y with a team of
instrumentalists and praise
singers and a blend of choruses and hymns. Position open
in the summer of 1996. Send
resumes with references to Dr.
Robert Verno, New Guilford
Brethren in Christ Church.
1575 Mont Alto Road. Chambersburg, PA 17201.
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The General Conference
Board will appoint a search
committee according to the
p r o v i s i o n s of the Manual
of
Doctrine and Government. The

General Conference Board will
submit the name of the candidate for General Secretary to
be confirmed at the 1996 General Conference. We solicit
your prayers and counsel in
this process.—submitted by
Harvey

R. Sider,

Moderator

Community Bible Chapel,
S a r a s o t a , F l o r i d a , has an
immediate opening for a Christian Day Care Director. The
day care facility is licensed for
33 children (capacity), ages 6
weeks through 4 years. Send
resume to: Pastor Larry L.
Woomert, Community Bible
Chapel, 4201 Bahia Vista,
Sarasota, FL 34232.
Also needed is a Youth
Pastor who would be interested
in "tentmaking" to start, with
the possibility of this becoming a paid part-time to full-time
position. Call Pastor Larry L.
W o o m e r t , (941) 371-4956
(office) or (941) 925-9933.

the Graham film "Eye of the Storm."
• Darrell Potteiger was installed Oct.
29 as pastor of the Mowersville. Pa.,
church, with Bishop Hawbaker
delivering the message. • The South
Mountain church, Shippensburg,
Pa., has been occupying their new
addition since October. Roger Witter
spoke on Nov. 12. • The Down East
Boys from North Carolina gave a
concert Dec. 10 for the Van Lear
congregation, Williamsport, Md.

The morning speakers on Nov. 5 at
the Refton, Pa., church were Alex
and Sallie Turoczi of Trans World
Radio in Guam and Monte Carlo. •
The Silverdale, Pa., church has
started a dial-a-prayer phone service
from 10 p.m. to 5 a.m. every night. •
The youth of the Skyline View
church, Harrisburg, Pa., hosted a
comedy/mystery theater Nov. 17-18
with "The Case of the Mysterious
Benefactor."

Atlantic Conference

Canadian Conference

Mark Cable was in concert Nov.
11 at the Conoy church, Elizabethtown, Pa. • Backstage Productions
presented the musical "Neighbors"
on Nov. 12 for the Cross Roads
church. Mount Joy, Pa. • The Elizabethtown congregation enjoyed a
turkey dinner on Harvest Sunday,
Nov. 19. Elaine Henderson and the
Messiah College Jazz Choir performed at the Nov. 18 Saturday Circle. • Mary Olive Lady was the
Nov. 19 speaker on Zambia for the
Fairland church, Cleona, Pa. • The
Free Grace congregation, Millersburg. Pa., enjoyed a Thanksgiving
dinner Nov. 18 with musicians Jim
and Kathy Payne.

The Bertie congregation,
Stevensville, Ont., commemorated
their 120th anniversary with a new
directory. The Nov. 19 speaker was
Wes Rennie. "Scars That Heal" was
shown in the evening. • The Boyle
women. St. Ann's, Ont., took part in
the Nov. 10-12 retreat called "Krafts
at Kahquah." • The Bridlewood
church, Agincourt, Ont., helped a
family from Trinidad settle in Toronto in November by donating furniture and other needed items. The
anniversary offering went toward
paint and carpet for the church basement. • Two persons were baptized
and five received as members Nov.
19 by the Cheapside church, Nanticoke, Ont. Lamar and Ellen Fretz
spoke about Africa on Nov. 26.

The Hummelstown, Pa., church
held revival services with Alvin
Book recently. • Pastor Jim Ernst of
the Lancaster, Pa., congregation
took a bike trip from Nazareth to
Jerusalem in November to support
a Christian hospital in Nazareth. •
On the afternoon of Nov. 5, Henry
Hostetter presented a copy of his
autobiography to the Manor congregation, Mountville, Pa. • Homecoming speaker on Oct. 29 at the
Mastersonville church. Manheim,
Pa., was Bishop John A. Brubaker. •
The Eberly family shared about their
missions calling on Nov. 19 with the
Maytown, Pa., church.
The youth of the Millersville,
Pa., church enjoyed a "fall blast" on
Nov. 11 at the Fry barn. • Pastor
Gary Herrfort of the Montoursville,
Pa., church preached at the community Thanksgiving service Nov. 21. •
The women of the Mt. Pleasant
church, Mount Joy, Pa., made ironon applique sweatshirts at their Dec.
4 craft night. • The Messiah College
Singers were in concert Nov. 19 at
the New Covenant church, Quakertown, Pa. • Joan Koons of Navigators spoke Nov. 19 to the New Hope
congregation. Harrisburg, Pa.
The New Joy congregation,
Akron, Pa., enjoyed a pizza and
salad lunch together on Nov. 5. •

The Cross Roads church,
Guelph, Ont., was full on Friend
Day. Oct. 29. A new member was
welcomed on Nov. 5. • The youth of
the Delisle, Sask., church collected
recyclables for a fund raiser recently. The Frostad family ministered on
Nov. 5. • 'The Healing of a Wounded Spirit" was the seminar presented
Nov. 11-12 at the Falls View
church, Niagara Falls, Ont.. by Rev.
and Mrs. Larry Hart. • On Nov. 3
the Fordwich, Ont., congregation
had a food shower to welcome new
pastoral couple, Wayne and Gloria
Topping. • Lois Jean Sider spoke in
the Nov. 5 evening service of the
Heise Hill congregation, Gormley,
Ont. • The Kingswood congregation, Barrie, Ont., is reporting rising
attendance. The congregation built
a "castle of cans" for the Barrie Food
Bank recently. The church enjoyed
two presentations of the original
interactive musical by Wayne Hails,
"Wisemen Still Seek Him."
On Nov. 5 the Massey Place
church, Saskatoon, Sask., had a
communion service and viewed the
film "Eye of the Storm." • Target
attendance for the Nov. 19 service of
the New Life congregation, Collingwood, Ont., was 260—an increase
'.vangelical Visitor

of 60 over November 1994. • The
Oak Ridges. Ont., congregation and
the Heise Hill church joined Nov.
22 for a seminar with Bill Dyke,
founder and executive director of
Youth Ministries Builders, Inc. • On
Nov. 18 the youth of the Orchard
Creek church, St. Catharines, Ont.,
planned a hayride and bonfire. The
November sermon series was on
marriage, with such topics as
"Divorce and Remarriage" and
"Looking, Lusting, and Loving."
The Port Colborne, Ont.,
church hosted a Nov. 4 concert by
The Ambassadors of Hope from
North Carolina and Bethel from
Toronto. • In November the Ridgemount congregation, Hamilton,
Ont., viewed the Campolo series,
"Who Switched the Price Tags?" •
Several members of the Rosebank
congregation, Petersburg, Ont.,
shared their testimonies in the Nov.
5 p.m. service. A new member was
welcomed on Nov. 19. • The Pioneer Clubs of the Sherkston, Ont.,
church hosted family ice skating
Nov. 28 at West End Arena.
Guest speaker in the a.m. and
p.m services of the Springvale,
Ont., church was Ken Smith, who
focused his messages on the ministry of the Holy Spirit. • Ron Lofthouse led special services Nov. 5-8
for the Stayner, Ont., church. The
church board and spouses were in
retreat Nov. 10-11 at Scott Mission
Lodge. • The fall sermons at the
Upper Oaks church, Oakville, Ont.,
were on "Yeah, God!—For
Being...." Four people were baptized
on Nov. 8. • "Embracing the Heart
of God" was the conference theme
Oct. 27-29 with Kingdom Building
Ministries at the Westheights
church. Kitchener, Ont.
Central Conference
Fred Holland was guest speaker
Nov. 26 at the Amherst church,
Massillon, Ohio. • The Ashland.
Ohio, congregation enjoyed having
the Gary Hendricks family, on furlough from Malawi, as part of the
church while he studied at Ashland
Seminary. • On Nov. 10 the Bethel
church, Merrill, Mich., hosted a concert by the w o m e n ' s trio from
Thompson Bible Institute, Ohio. •
The Thanksgiving offering of the
Beulah Chapel congregation,
Springfield, Ohio, went to NAE
"Harvest for Life" world relief. • On
Dec. 16 the children of the Christian Union church, Garrett, Ind., had
a pizza party and play practice. •
Several evenings in November, the
Fairview congregation, Englewood,
Ohio, enjoyed the ministry of "Life
to the Fullest" by Bob and Marilyn
Smith of Philadelphia.
Nov. 19, Youth Sunday at the
January 1996

Lakeview church, Goodrich, Mich.,
included youth participating in every
aspect of the service. An evening
harvest dinner was well attended. •
The Nappanee, Ind., church
received nine new members on Nov.
19. • The Northgate fellowship,
Tipp City, Ohio, supported Prison
Fellowship's Angel Tree Project this
year. • The Sippo Valley church,
Massillon, Ohio, designated several
holiday season services as "outreach
opportunities," including a Nov. 19
contemporary music and worship
service. • On Nov. 18 members of
the Union Grove congregation.
New Paris, Ind., made a trip to Pacific Garden Mission for a tour, radio
program taping, meal, and evening
worship.
Midwest Conference
Strike Force, a group of athletes
led by Keith Craft, did a presentation
in the Nov. 12 service of the Abilene, Kan., church in conjunction
with their locally scheduled school
programs. Members of the church
sang carols Dec. 7 at a nearby minimall. • The youth of the Rosebank
church, Hope, Kan., hosted a Nov. 4
community workday and an evening
fall fest for several youth groups.
Renewal services with Mick Veach
began Nov. 26. • Members and the
pastor of the Zion church, Abilene,
attended the Kansas church growth
dinner Nov. 19 at Abilene Civic
Center with Bishop Brubaker,
speaker.
Pacific Conference
The Chino, Calif., church had a
Nov. 12 "Welcome to Our Church!"
information meeting and pizza
lunch. • Nov. 26 culminated
anniversary month at the Pacific
Highway church, Salem, Ore., with
author Bruce Merritt leading music.
A letter of congratulations sent by
Senator Mark Hatfield was read. •
Pastor Paul Lehman-Schletewitz of
the Riverside. Calif., church did a
dramatic presentation of Simeon at
the Christmas Eve service. • On
Nov. 19 the Upland, Calif., church
held a baptismal and membership
reception service for six people.
Southeast Conference
The women's fellowship of the
Community Bible church, Sarasota,
Fla., gifted the parents of the daycare
center with an afternoon of childfree shopping on Dec. 2. • On Dec.
17 the youth choir from Pine Castle
United Methodist Church presented
"Come Out of the Cold" for the
Holden Park church, Orlando, Fla.
• The Ridge View church, Roanoke,
Va., had a four-month fall outreach
including distribution of 1,000 fliers

E.V. Timelines

100 Years Ago

January 1, 1896—C. Nysewander, of Des Moines, Iowa,
writing about " T h e N e w and the Old": " W h a t of the Old
would one better drop, and what retain? W h a t of the N e w
accept, and what reject? First of all may be dropped that old
habit of picturing ourselves as living a full Christian life in
that m o r e suitable indefinite f u t u r e s o m e t i m e w h i c h w e
keep setting farther and farther ahead. That time, like the end
of the rainbow, as one pursues it, keeps its distance ahead.
W e never secure nor drink f r o m the golden cup of duty fulfilled, and never will, unless we begin n o w . "

75 Years Ago
January 31, 1921—H. P. S t e i g e r w a l d , w r i t i n g f r o m
Matopo Mission in Africa, reported the death of Brethren in
Christ missionary Harvey C. Lady, w h o with his wife had
been engaged in missions work among the Shangana people
in P o r t u g u e s e E a s t A f r i c a . W h i l e v i s i t i n g r e l a t i v e s at
Mtshabezi Mission, he and another missionary were traveling to several kraals in an oxcart. "Between them and leaning on the seat, they carried a shot gun (a usual thing in
Africa). Suddenly...for reasons which will always be a mystery, the gun discharged a full load of shot, which struck Bro.
Lady on the right shoulder...leaving the arm suspended by
only a few fragments of flesh.... After about one and one-half
hours they arrived at the mission...." However, there was no
physician available, and he died a few hours later.

50 Years Ago
January 28, 1946—Commenting
on E m p e r o r Hirohito's
abdication as a "presumptive divine personage," Jesse W .
Hoover writes: "Christendom is woefully inadequate to the
historic and almost unparalleled challenge and opportunity
thus presented to it.... If there ever was an utterly incongruous, unreasonable and impossible demand, certainly it is
this: that [the Japanese] should be expected to believe that
the hand that bayonets them or loosens liquid fire of living
agony on whole multitudes holds at the same time a loving,
healing w e l c o m e to the gentle Saviour."
T h e s a m e issue also r e p o r t s the death of m i s s i o n a r y
A m o s Ginder, w h o died of typhoid fever after serving for
less than nine months at Mtshabezi Mission in Southern
Rhodesia (now Zimbabwe).

25 Years Ago
January 25, 1971—In reporting the January 7 death of
Dan West, founder of Heifer Project and long-time Church
of the Brethren staff m e m b e r , the following quote f r o m his
1965 moderator's message to Annual Conference: "So far as
I know, Christ never asked anybody to explain Him intellectually. Nor did He ever ask anybody to worship Him. But
H e did ask some to follow Him.... Theology and worship
patterns are important but not fundamental. Obedience is."

10 Years Ago
January 1986—Roy
Sider reports on his visit to the
Brethren in Christ Church in C u b a : " T h e C u b a n Church
bathes every service in prayer. Singing is enthusiastic. T h e
youth organization is active. T h e children's Sunday school
class is vivacious. The Brethren in Christ Church in C u b a is
alive and well."
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concerning the history and purpose
of the congregation. • The Winchester, Va., church participated in
the Kids Project which sent health
kits to children in Mexico.

Susquehanna Conference
The Glenn Redcay family shared
in the Dec. 3 evening service of the
Big Valley church, Belleville, Pa.,
about their time in Romania. • The
Pioneer Girls of the Carlisle. Pa.,
church enjoyed a roller skating
evening on Nov. 21. The young
adults planned a mystery dinner for
Nov. 5. • The Cedar Grove church
hosted a special seeker service Nov.
12 with the sermon. "Real Love." In
the evening, Bob Morey spoke on
"Christianity and Freemasonry: Are
They Compatible?" • On Nov. 19
the Dillsburg. Pa., congregation

hosted a meal for members of St.
Paul's Lutheran Church in thanks
for use of their facility during
remodeling. Combined choirs and
handbell music followed the dinner.
Five persons were baptized and
five became new members Nov. 19
of the Fairview church, Reesers
Summit, Pa. • On Nov. 12 the Chancel Choir of the Grantham, Pa.,
church presented "The Promises of
God," a service of anthems, readings, and hymns. • On Oct. 29 the
speaker at the Green Grove church.
Spring Mills, Pa., was Marvin
Lyons, assistant chaplain at Lancaster Prison. • Jack and Trudy
McClane were Nov. 12 speakers at
the Hanover, Pa., church. The film
"Power Play" was hosted by the
youth on Nov. 19. • Speaker at the
Dec. 1 women's meeting at the
Jemison Valley church, Westfield,
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Pa., was Vaughn VanSkiver from
WCIK.
On Nov. 5 Sam and Sarah Oldham spoke of their time in Africa
with the Marsh Creek congregation, Howard, Pa. • Jack McClane
was the primary speaker for the Nov.
18 missions festival of the Mechanicsburg. Pa., church. • The Manheim Area Chorus was in concert
Nov. 12 for the Messiah Village
congregation, Mechanicsburg. •
Seven people were baptized Nov. 19
at the Redland Valley church. York
Haven, Pa. • The Roseglen congregation. Duncannon, Pa., enjoyed a
program by the Messiah College
group Spirit Force on Dec. 3. • The
Nov. 12 missions day at the West
Shore church, Mechanicsburg. featured a children's flag procession;
and speakers Mary Olive Lady and
Jack and Trudy McClane.

For The
Record
Births
Bates: Rachel Kathleen, Oct. 6,
1995; David and Lori (Lebeck)
Bates, Stayner congregation, Ont.
Cober: Victoria Jean, Oct. 16,
1995; Roland and Donna (VanderBent) Cober, Rosebank congregation, Ont.
Driesbach: Dominick Alan, Oct.
19, 1995; Drew and Renee (Rhoad)
Driesbach, Palmyra congregation.
Pa.
Flowers: Karen Marie, Oct. 1.
1995; Tom and Sue (Buckwalter)
Flowers, Cross Roads congregation.
Pa.

If God owns the cattle on a thousand hills, the gold
and silver in every mine, can create a vast universe with a
spoken word, can cause the earth to burst forth with fruitfulness, then why in the world does he need me to give?

"Make me more
like God"

God has answered that question in very
explicit and detailed ways. In fact, we
don't get past the first chapter of Genesis
without an answer to the question. In Genesis 1:26 he says: "Let us make man in our
image, after our likeness, and let them have
dominion...KJV). G o d ' s expressed desire was to
have a family and that those family members would be
created in his image and in his likeness. What God
expressed indicates that his children in his " i m a g e "
would be a reflection of his glory and his characteristics.
To create children in his "likeness" suggests that they will
be compatible with him.

by W. Edward Rickman

Cooperative Ministries
Receipts—Year to Date
January 1 - November 30,1995
1995
1994
Proportionate 2 .054.589 2.173.075
Congregational 1 ,894,740 1,971,390
Individual
159,849
201,685
Designated and
Direct Giving
Congregational
Individual

681.629
358,674
322,955

705.944
417,963
287,981

2 .736.218

2.879.019

Total Budget
4 .091.643
Received to Date
67%

4.093.469
70.4%

Total to Date
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God then suggested that this family, in his image and
likeness, would have "dominion" or "have rule over" the
earth and all its resources. These words are synonymous
with "stewardship." God placed his family members in a
position of "stewards" over his creation with the provision that their faithful stewardship over G o d ' s resources
would be a reflection of his image and his likeness.
We are very much aware that the image and likeness
was marred by the breakdown of stewardship responsibilities on the part of A d a m and Eve. To put it very simply,
they appropriated for their personal use and enjoyment
some of the resources God had placed under their "stewardship" but had reserved solely for himself. They had
very clear instructions as to the results of their disobedience in using these God-reserved resources. They also
discovered that their wrongful decision led to their own
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Groff: Tyler John, Oct. 28,
1995; Carl and Mindy (Brubaker)
Groff, Lancaster congregation, Pa.
Nolt: Matthew Tyler, Nov. 14,
1995; Kristi Nolt, Elizabethtown
congregation, Pa.
Peckman: Melanie Sheree, Oct.
30, 1995; Warren and Teresa (Musser) Peckman. Air Hill congregation,
Pa.
Sampsell: Harold Troy Jr., Nov.
9, 1995; Troy and Kim Sampsell,
Green Grove congregation, Pa.
Sherk: Christina Lynn, Nov. 6,
1995; Jeff and Colleen (Wideman)
Sherk, Springvale congregation,
Ont.
Swartz: Perry Nathan, Oct. 27,
1995; Mark and Marjorie Swartz,
Palmyra congregation, Pa.

Weddings
Burns - Shertzer: Kathy Jean,
daughter of Audrey and the late Jim
Shertzer, Mifflintown, Pa., and
Jason John, son of John and Cathy
Burns, McAlisterville, Pa., Nov. 11,
1995, at Cedar Grove Brethren in
Christ Church with Rev. Ken Letner officiating.
Corl - Rhoads: Crystal Renea,
daughter of Steve and Vickie
Rhoads, Beech Creek, Pa., and
James Michael, son of Michael and
Donna Corl, Howard, Pa.. Oct. 21,
1995, at the Church of Christ with
Rev. Russell Molden officiating.
King - Crowe: Brenda Kaye,
daughter of Robert and the late
Donna Crowe, Fayetteville, Pa., and
Mark Christopher, son of Glenn and
Ina Mary King, Waynesboro, Pa..

impoverishment and separation from God. Consequently, the "image" of God in his family was
destroyed.
God, in his love, desired to restore that image of
himself to his children. Since that image could only be
restored through a new or second birth, God gave his
son, Jesus Christ, to make it possible for us to be born
again and, by that new birth, restore the image of the
Father.
In writing to the church at Rome, Paul describes
God's purposes in restoration in these words:
"For those God foreknew he also predestined to be
conformed to the likeness of his Son... " (Romans 8:29)
God's plan in creation was restored through Christ
with the added responsibility and privilege of being
"stewards" of the message of hope, life, and restoration for the whole world.
The church was given the privilege and responsibility of discipling those in whom God's image was
restored, to also produce "Christ-likeness" in them.
Since "likeness" is developed by being together and
interacting with one another, God has provided the
graces of worship, devotional, and fellowship experiences for our benefit.
He continues to give his children "rule over" or
"dominion" over the resources of life. This "stewardship" is the area where we exercise our obedience to
God and allow his "likeness" to be fully developed.
The only way I can become like God the Father, Son,
and Holy Spirit is to become an obedient giver.
The Word is so clear! "For God so loved the world.
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Nov. 18, 1995, at Waynesboro
Church of the Brethren with Rev.
Wilbur Besecker, Rev. H. Ray Kipe,
and Rev. Jon Paul Holsey officiating.
May - Smith: Julia Lynne,
daughter of Hugh and Theresa
Smith, Williamsport, Md., and
Christopher M., son of Joyce and the
late Larry May, Oct. 21, 1995, at
Van Lear Brethren in Christ Church
with Rev. Wilbur W. Benner officiating.
Nimmo - Fry: Barbara Jean Fry,
Crystal Beach, Ont., and David
Bruce Nimmo, Crystal Beach, Oct.
27, 1995, at Sherkston Brethren in
Christ Church with Rev. Leonard J.
Chester officiating.
O'Malley - Dorsch: Christine
Elaine, daughter of Richard and
Carol Dorsch, Waterloo, Ont., and

Kyle, son of Frank and Cleo O'Malley, Kitchener, Ont., Aug. 12, 1995,
at Westheights Brethren in Christ
Church with Rev. Trevor Main officiating.
Steinbrecher - Eshleman:
Esther E. Eshleman and W. Henry
Steinbrecher, July 27, 1995, at Lancaster Brethren in Christ Church
with Rev. James Ernst officiating.

Obituaries
Aldridge: Julia C. Aldridge,
born Oct. 27, 1912, daughter of
Jacob and Lucy Hahn Bonebrake,
died Nov. 7, 1995. Her husband,
Thomas E. Aldridge, a son, three sisters, and five brothers preceded her
in death. Surviving are two daughters, Phyllis J. Griffith and Julie K.

that he gave his only begotten Son." The Son, Jesus
Christ, is also a giver. He is the giver of life, hope, salvation, strength, and intercession. Every attribute of
his personhood suggests "giving" of himself.
Consequently, I cannot be like the Father until I
become like his Son, Jesus Christ, who is the express
image of the godhead, bodily, I cannot be like the Son
until I become a giver. As someone has said: "You can
give without loving, but you cannot love without giving." I would add that you cannot be like Christ without giving.
Human nature longs to receive, to possess, and to
acquire all we can for our own benefit. To become a
"giver" requires a new discipline of grace within us
that is motivated by a desire to be like Christ. The discipline of giving is sometimes hard because it is antithetical to our natural and normal responses. But the
benefits of this discipline and grace of giving are absolutely phenomenal.
Someone has said, "When you give, you are more
like God than at any other time."
That's God's purpose! That's God's plan! To make
us like himself, in his image and in his likeness. And
the only way to be like him is to be a giver.
May our prayer and our disciplined response be: "O
God, make me more and more like you in every discipline of my life."

W. Edward Rickman is the executive director of stewardship
the Brethren in Christ Church.
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Moores; four grandchildren; two
great-grandchildren; a sister, Lucille
Talhelm; and a brother, H. Fred
Bonebrake. Julia retired in 1979
from Gabriel Industries, Hagerstown. She was a member of the
Hollowell congregation, Pa. The
funeral was held at Minnich-MillerMay Funeral Home with Rev. James
M. Sollenberger officiating. Interment was in Hades Church Cemetery.
Asper: Ellis S. Asper, born July
31, 1908, son of George and Minnie
Asper, died Aug. 31. 1995. Preceding him in death were 3 brothers; a
sister; and a son, William. Surviving
are his wife, Emma M. (Chronister);
5 children; Irvin G., Clayton P., Ella
R o t h e n b e r g e r , Cora Dum, and
Shirley Asper; 11 grandchildren; one
great-granddaughter; 2 brothers,
Norman and Irvin; and a sister, Lula
Couch. Ellis was a deacon, on
church board, and a Sunday school
teacher at Messiah Home Chapel,
Harrisburg, Pa. He was a member of
the Harrisburg congregation. The
funeral was held at the Air Hill
church with Rev. Glenn Dalton officiating. Interment was in the Air Hill
cemetery.
Ehrhart: Anna Mary Ehrhart,
born Mar. 30, 1911, daughter of
Jacob and Annie Frey Schock, died
Nov. 19, 1995. Surviving are her
husband, Ezra Ehrhart; a stepdaughter, Fannie Cornelius; two grandchildren; two great-grandchildren;
two brothers, John and Graybill
Schock; three sisters, Esther Hess,
Martha Schock, and Emma Heisey.
Anna Mary was retired from Turkey
Hill Dairy. She later worked for Ed
Schopf Poultry and Produce. She
was a member of the Manor congregation, Pa. The funeral was held at
Bethel Evangelical Congregational
Church with Rev. Herbert L. Samworth and Rev. John Schock officiating. Interment was in the Schock
Family Cemetery, Manor Township,
Pa.
Greene: Bennie Hubert Greene
Jr., born Dec. 9 1929, son of Bennie
and Clara Loken Greene, died Oct.
6, 1995. Surviving are his wife,
Elaine (Wood); 5 sons, Brian, Brice,
Bruce, Brent, and Brady; 2 daughters, Brena McNulty and Breta LeVasseur; 17 grandchildren; a greatgrandson; 7 foster children; a brother, Richard; and a sister, Linda Coleman. Ben was a district sales manager for Jacques Seed Co. from
1959-1980 in Minnesota. He was a
member of the Community Bible
Chapel. Fla. Services were held in
Dodge Center, Minn., and in Fla.,
with Rev. Larry Nelson and Rev.
Larry Woomert officiating. Interment was in Riverside Cemetery
(Minn.).
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Hoover: Marvin G. Hoover,
born Mar. 31, 1906, son of John N.
and Mary Hershey Hoover, died
Nov. 12, 1995. Preceding him in
death was a brother, Russell. Surviving are his wife, Anna Ruth; and
a sister, Ruth Haas. Marvin had
resided at Messiah Village since
May 1985, and was a member of the
church there. He was a retired custodian in schools in Ohio and California. The funeral service was held
in the Messiah Village Chapel with
Rev. J. Robert Lehman officiating.
Interment was in Grantham Memorial Park.
Hykes: Jesse A. Hykes, born
June 25, 1922, son of Amos and
Orpha Meyers Hykes, died Nov. 21,
1995. Two brothers, five sisters, and
a grandson preceded him in death.
Surviving are his wife, Rhoda L.
(Robinson); three sons, John L.,
Gary L., and Donnie R.; six grandchildren; two sisters, Laura Peiffer
and Ruth Adams; and a brother,
Jerome. Jesse was a retired farmer
and member of the Hollowell congregation, Pa., where the funeral was
held with Rev. James M. Sollenberger officiating. Interment was in
Parklawns Memorial Gardens,
Chambersburg.
Lechlitner: Coralyce S. Lechlitner, born June 10, 1918, daughter of
Rial and Bertha Clouse Stump, died
Nov. 22, 1995. Preceding her in
death were her husband, Marvin
Lechlitner; two daughters, Jane and
Linda; and a brother, Wallace
Stump. Surviving are two daughters,
Sally Hobson and Betty Fox; and a
sister, Lois Miller. Coralyce was a
member of the Nappanee, Ind., congregation, where she had been a
devoted Sunday school teacher. The
funeral was held at Reith-RohrerEhert-Lienhart Funeral Home with
Rev. Glenn A. Ginder officiating.
Interment was in Olive West Cemetery.
McGregor: Alexander McGregor, born Nov. 28, 1993, son of
Rusty and Sarah McGregor, died
Nov. 8, 1995. Surviving are a brother, Joshua; and grandparents, Ken
and Linda McGregor, Alvin and
Mary Yoder, and Don and Catherine
Reaman. The funeral was held at the
Fordwich Church, Ont., with Rev.
Wayne Topping officiating. Interment was in Maple Grove cemetery.
Miller: Sara E. Miller, born Dec.
6, 1898, daughter of Adam and
Mary Kreider Wengert, died Oct. 30,
1995. Preceding her in death were a
son. Nelson W.; two brothers, Paul
and Samuel Wengert; and a sister,
Mabel Eavey. Surviving are her husband of 76 years, Raymond C.
Miller; 2 sons, Henry W. and Lee
W.; 3 daughters, Neda Crider,
Arlene Smith, and Mary Jean Byer;

23 grandchildren; 40 great-grandchildren; and 4 sisters, Kathryn
Engle, Edith Kern, Martha Crider,
and Rachel Martin. Sara was a member of the Fairland congregation, Pa.,
where the funeral was held with
Rev. Ronald R. Slabaugh and Rev.
Elbert N. Smith officiating. Interment was in United Zion Cemetery,
Pa.
Musser: Harvey B. Musser,
born Nov. 18, 1902, son of Joseph L.
and Lydia Ann Hawbaker Musser,
died Nov. I I . Preceding him in
death was his wife, Anna (Hammaker). Surviving are his wife, Ruth
A. (Andrews); 3 sons, Benjamin R.,
Roy J., and Chester L.; 3 daughters,
A. Elizabeth Crider, Janet A. Hershberger, and Viola M. Wingert; a
stepdaughter, Lorrine Meiniker; a
stepson, Christian Decker; 25 grandchildren; 3 stepgrandchildren; 59
great-grandchildren; and 2 stepgreatgrandchildren. Harvey had been a
resident at Messiah Village since
1978. He was a retired pastor and
farmer, and a member of Mennonite
Disaster Services. He was a member of the Messiah Village congregation, Pa. Services were held there
and at the Air Hill Church with Rev.
J. Robert Lehman officiating. Interment was in the Air Hill cemetery.
Tribute
We thank God for the ministry
that Harvey Musser had in the
Brethren in Christ Church. Harvey
was ordained in 1942 at the Air Hill
Church. He then served as pastor at
Air Hill for 17 years and Antrim for
9 years. Later he was interim pastor
at several churches and evangelist
for revival meetings.
He and his wife Anna also
served for a short period of time at
the Volunteer Service Unit in Brooklyn. N.Y., suprising some of his family and friends that he, a person from
the country, could enjoy so much the
opportunity to live and serve in the
city.
Harvey cared for people, faithfully preached the Word of God, and
gave quiet but effective leadership.
He showed good judgment as he
dealt with various issues in the
church. He was loved by the church
and highly respected in the community.
The Apostle James, writing about
the true wisdom that comes from
God, said: "But the wisdom that
comes from heaven is first of all
pure; then peace-loving, considerate, submissive, full of mercy and
good fruit, impartial and sincere"
(3:17). With such wisdom and godly
character Harvey Musser served the
Lord and the church.
John B. Hawbaker, Bishop
Allegheny and Susquehanna
Conferences

Parson: Lawrence L. Parson,
born Sept. 5, 1920, son of Alva C.
and Beulah C. Parson, died Nov. 3,
1995. Surviving are his wife, Zada
K. (McConaughey); 3 sons, Charles
H., Randy D., and L. Alvin; 2
daughters, V. Paulette Sheets and
Donna L. Eyer; 11 grandchildren;
10 great-grandchildren; a brother,
Paul C.; 7 sisters, Geraldine Lauffer, Annabelle Coons, Shirley Plum,
Madeline Crouse, Mary Bailey,
Betty Goshorn, and Mildred Harry.
Lawrence retired in 1983 from Letterkenny Army Depot. He also had
worked for R. B. Miller Co. He was
a member of the Mount Rock congregation, Pa., where the funeral was
held with Rev. Lloyd T. Zimmerman. and Rev. Robert G. Murr officiating. Interment was in Parklawns
Memorial Gardens.
Peaehey: Elizabeth B. Peachey,
born June 8, 1922, daughter of
Samuel D. and Mattie Bawel Sharp,
died Nov. 21, 1995. Surviving are
her husband, Stephen F. Peachey;
three daughters, Ella Mae Zook,
Mary Ann Wert, and Frances E.
Peachey; five grandchildren; five
sisters; and two brothers. Elizabeth
was a retired baker. She had lived at
Camp Freedom for the last number
of years, and was a member of the
Big Valley congregation, Pa., where
the funeral was held with Rev. John
M. Keefer officiating. Interment was
in Green Lane Cemetery, Pa.
Stahl: Mary G. Stahl, born June
11, 1926, daughter of John and
Rhoda Huber Grove, died Oct. 26,
1995. Surviving are her husband.
Jack L. Stahl; three daughters, Carol
Anne Baugh, Donna E. Nolan, and
Susan C. Stahl; four grandchildren;
two stepgrandchildren; two brothers, Robert H. and Samuel E. Grove;
three half-brothers, Norman, John,
and Dennis Grove; and three halfsisters, Gloria Brown, Jean
Burkholder, and Carol Spencer.
Mary received her graduate degree
from Shippensburg State Teachers
College, and taught business at
Chambersburg Business School for
25 years. She was a member of the
West Side congregation. Pa., where
the funeral was held with Rev.
Charles L. Lehman, and Rev. Marlin
Lehman officiating. Interment was
in St. Thomas Cemetery, Pa.
Vance: Linda J. Vance, 47, died
Oct. 22, 1995. Surviving are her husband, Richard Vance; and two sons,
Richard Jr., and Shawn. Linda
served as a Sunday school teacher
at the Van Lear Church, Md., where
she was a member. The funeral was
held at the church with Rev. Wilbur
W. Benner officiating. Interment
was in Rose Hill Cemetery, Md.
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Navigating the
road map of life
continued from page 32
i n g t h e still s m a l l v o i c e until w e
b e c o m e insensitive to the Holy Spirit and are no longer sensitive to the
issues that f a c e us. W h e n that happens, we can do things that are a true
embarrassment to God and not feel
guilty about it.
4. Seek objective counsel.
Very
often our friends see things in us that
we may not see in ourselves. If we
think we may be able to have a career
in music, and w e ' r e actually rather
average, sometimes a friend can
counsel and guide us in a direction
that will keep us f r o m a lifetime of
low-grade failure and missing G o d ' s
best.
Take t e m p e r a m e n t and a p t i t u d e
tests to help you discern what y o u ' r e
actually capable of doing. I have seldom found a time when a person succeeds at something that careful, professional testing has said he or she
cannot do. I d o n ' t believe testing is
magic; it is simply a way of finding
out what God has gifted us to do and
discerning how he has enabled us to
m o v e more intelligently in the direction he wants us to go.
5. Begin to move. W e a l r e a d y
k n o w that in the broad umbrella of
G o d ' s will f o r o u r lives, there are
decent and needful things to do. We
know of all the people who have need
for the gospel; all the businesses and
schools that need solid, good people
to work in them. We understand our
n e e d s f o r clothing, housing, transportation, etc. God has not given us a
"spirit of timidity," but a "spirit of
p o w e r " so we can begin to m o v e (2
Timothy 1:7).
S o m e o n e once said that when biblical passages were written, people
read scrolls. The past was rolled up
on one end and the future was rolled
u p on the other. All they could see
was what was in front of them. This is
a very pointed illustration of the way
we live. We live with the insights of
yesterday, the experience w e ' v e
gained, and the lessons of history. We
January 1996

act in the present, not knowing exactly what we cannot yet see.
We know the Creator of the scroll,
his nature, and his promises to us. He
will be f a i t h f u l to us. I call it the
"hinge principle." This is the principle David used when he looked at
G o l i a t h and said, " T h e L o r d w h o
delivered me from the paw of the lion
and the paw of the bear will deliver
me from the hand of this Philistine"

(1 Samuel 17:37). The G o d of the
past is with us in the present and will
be the same God in the future. He is
the same God "yesterday and today
and forever" (Hebrews 13:8).

Dr. Jay Kesler is president of Taylor University in Upland, Ind., and has also served as
Youth for Christ president for twelve years.
Article courtesy of David C. Cook Church
Ministries.
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1 9 9 7 VISION CALENDAR
PHOTOGRAPHY
CONTEST
Denominational Vision: 250 Growing, Discipling,
and sending Congregations by A.D. 2000

First Prize: $50.00 and cover location
Second Prize: $25.00
Third Prize (11 photos): $10.00
Photographs will be selected by a panel on the basis of:
a. Technical Quality
b. Creativity
c. Representation of one or more areas of emphasis of the
denominational vision
Rules of the contest:
a. Color slides or prints
b. Put your name and address on each entry
c. Maximum of four entries per photographer
d. Photographs must be horizontal format

Deadline is May 18,1996
Send entries to:

BIC Vision Photo Contest
Evangel Press
2000 Evangel Way, P. O. Box 189
Nappanee, IN 46550

N o t e : Submission of a photograph(s) in the contest implies that the
entrant owns the photograph(s) and, if selected as a winner, gives authorization to Evangel Press to print the photograph(s) in the 1997 BIC
Vision Calendar. Evangel Press assumes no responsibility for the return
of photographs to the entrant.
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fjiscipleship
The coming
of the kingdom
Having recently celebrated Christmas,
most of us have heard and probably spoken words about the birth of a king. We
are not the first to speak that way: the
magi f r o m the east, in search of the
Christchild, inquired for the location of
the one born king of the Jews. And upon
finding him, they gave him gifts signifying royalty.
Unlike the magi, many of us regard
Jesus' kingship as something to be realized in the next age. We spiritualize it,
and give it an other-worldly interpretation, then live from day to day pretty
much guided by the values and habits of
our surrounding culture, giving little consideration to the meaning of claiming
Jesus as king of our lives.
When John the Baptist was preaching
in the Judean countryside, his message

for the 21st Century
was that the people should change their
ways because the kingdom of heaven was
near (Matt. 3:2). When asked for specific actions which would constitute the
repentance he advocated, John specifies
sharing of clothing and food with those
lacking; and restraint in use of power by
tax collectors (probably Jews acting as
agents of the Roman government) and by
soldiers (Luke 3:10-14).
When Jesus himself began to preach,
he called the people to repent because the
kingdom of heaven was near (Matt. 4:17
and Mk. 1:15). In the synagogue at
Nazareth, Jesus described at least partially the good news of the kingdom by
declaring the fulfillment of Isaiah's advocacy of freedom for oppressed and recovery of sight for the blind (Luke 4:16-21).
The glimpses we are given into the
message of both John and Jesus certainly
indicate good news for the poor in the
here and now: When God's kingdom is
expressed among men and women, it's
good news for poor and powerless per-
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sons. To a Jewish populace burdened by
Roman authority and by the stifling regulations imposed by Jewish religious
leaders of the day, this initiation of the
kingdom of God was good news indeed.
Too easily we equate living in Christ's
kingdom with calling upon him for rescue
from eternal punishment after this life,
so that we may enjoy the pleasures of
heaven instead. While this eternal reward
is presented as part of kingdom living
and benefits, Jesus is clear that those
entering the eternal expression of the
kingdom will be those who on earth recognize that the kingdom is already started and live by its principles, as taught by
Jesus. Those invited into blessedness are
they who ministered to human need
(Matt. 25:31-46). Those whose houses
withstand the storm are those who not
only hear Jesus, but do his teachings
(Matt. 7:24-27). Our earthly needs will be
provided for as we give priority to living
on earth by the principles of the kingdom
(Matt 6:25-33).
Kingdom living will reduce our materialism and consumerism; increase our
service toward others; curb our competitiveness and self-aggrandizement; reduce
our burden of anger toward others;
increase our enjoyment of relationships
within family and neighborhoods; and
destroy our fear of death. Who knows the
height of personal joy and peace which is
our potential as we express these kingdom attitudes in our daily choices?
As the kingdom of God shapes our
personal lives, it will also obviously
guide our preferences and choices in matters of public policy and social organization. Here is where our different values
will at times bring us into sharp contrast
with the world, and even into conflict at
times. At these points of conflict our true
colors will show, as we even then conduct ourselves by the true, loving, peaceable principles of Christ's kingdom. Our
good works among men will not earn us
God's redeeming grace, but they will earn
us eventually the respect of humans.
The Jesus we honored at the manger
has initiated a kingdom, a set of values
and goals and priorities alternative to
those of the world. In which kingdom am
I now living, really?
Samuel
Ohio.
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by
Rick Mailloux

of Life

Looking at "Alpha and Omega"
If you had 1995 to live over, would
you change anything? My guess is that
for many of us, the answer would be
"yes." The gentle humorist Erma Bombeck gave thought to such a question and
answered it this way:
I would have talked less and listened
more;
I would have invited friends over to
dinner even if the carpet was
stained and the sofa faded;
I would have burned the pink candle
sculpted like a rose before it melted while being stored in the
garage;
I would have cried and laughed less
while watching television—and
more while watching life;
When my child kissed me impetuously, I would never have said,
"Later, honey. Now go get
washed up for dinner";
There would have been more I love
you 's...more I'm sorry's...
but mostly given another shot at life,
I would seize every minute...look
at it and really live it and never
give it back.
We cannot, of course, go back and "do
over" the previous year. But because
Jesus is the Alpha and Omega, we can by
his grace have "another shot at life" in a
sense. You and I have the hope in Christ
of change taking place in ourself—of
beginning anew.
The title "Alpha and Omega" is mentioned as the name of God three times in
the New Testament and all three are in
the book of Revelation (Rev. 1:8; 21:6;
22:13). Alpha and Omega are the first
and last letters of the Greek alphabet and
correspond to the Hebrew letters Alep
and Taw. The Greeks and Romans used
their alphabetic letters as numerals, so
Alpha and Omega could easily stand for
"the first and the last" (Rev. 22:13). This
concept of God as "the first and the last"
January
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appears in the Old Testament book of Isaiah (Isa. 41:4; 44:6; 48:12).
The Hebrew idea behind this name is
one of continuation and completion. In
other words, God is a God who continues
on and completes the whole story. He is
faithful. When Moses died, Joshua was
assured by God himself in Joshua 1:5 "As
I was with Moses, so I will be with you;
I will never leave you nor forsake you."
God did not loosen his grip on Joshua—
nor will he loosen his grip on you and
me. As Alpha and Omega, God is continuing his work in us and will one day
complete our story just as he did for
Joshua.
The name Alpha and Omega speaks of
the eternal nature of God. Revelation 1:8
says, '"I am the Alpha and Omega,' says
the Lord God, 'who is, and who was, and
who is to come, the Almighty.'" He is
"the before all and at the end of all" as the
Amplified Bible puts it. He was before
time began, he is now, and will continue
to be when time ends.
Revelation 21:6 says he is "the Alpha
and Omega, the Beginning and the End."
The Greek word for beginning does not
simply mean first in point of time, but
"first" in the sense of "the source of all
things." Christ is the Giver of life and
new life (of eternal life with God). This
new life, this new beginning, is possible
for us because of Calvary. The Omega—
Jesus—said on the cross, "It is finished"
(John 19:30). An objective was achieved:
redemption. The Omega brought salvation's plan to completion through the
cross. The name Alpha and Omega
speaks then of God's powerful saving
activity on our behalf. He is a life-giver,
a thirst-quencher (Rev. 21:6), a beginning- and an ending-maker.

Pre-Press Supervisor
Job opportunity in a Christian
organization
Evangel Press, the Brethren in
Christ printing facility in Nappanee,
Ind., is looking for a pre-press supervisor. The position requires a working
knowledge of pre-press functions of a
printing plant, including electronic layout and design using Quark Xpress,
Pagemaker, Photoshop, and other software; scanning and image manipulation; stripping; platemaking; and
proofing. Applicants should possess
supervisory skills as well.
Contact Michael L. Courtney at
Evangel Press if interested. Phone
(800) 253-9315. FAX (219) 773-5934.

To call Jesus the Alpha and Omega is
to embrace his deity, to declare that he is
the Almighty, eternal God. It means that
no one else has a place of authority in
our life like he does. It is also a title full
of grace and hope. Because Jesus is
Alpha and Omega, he gives us—by his
great g r a c e — f r e e d o m to live each
moment of our lives as if it were a beginning. He forgives, he restores, he brings
healing to our broken worlds. Through
Christ we can have a new beginning, a
new ending—a new goal. This does not
mean a denial of the past, but an embracing of it (an ownership of it). It also
means the hope of change, of grace, of
forgiveness, of God doing a "new thing."
"The Beginning will make all things
new,
New life belongs to Him.
He hands us each new moment saying.
My child, begin again;
You're free to start again..."
(Michael Card, from the song
"The Beginning")
Rick Mailloux lives near Goshen,
Ind.,
with his wife and three children. Rick is the
former pastor of both the Christian Union and
the Nappanee Brethren in Christ congregations.

Reaching
America
For Christ
"...So

that the world may
believe..."
John 17:20-23

plenary speakers:
Leith Anderson
Jill Briscoe
Lamar
Hamilton
John Allan Knight

Bill McCartney
Luis Palau
Gilbert
Patterson
Joseph Stowell

special events:
World Relief
Luncheon

Global Briefing
Breakfast

54th Annual Convention
March 3-5, 1996
Minneapolis, Minnesota
For information and registration —
write: NAE, PO. Box 28, Wheaton, IL 60189
call: 708-665-0500
or e-mail: nae @ xc.org
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MESSIAH
COLLEGE
NEWS

Messiah selected as
"Character Building College"
For the second time, Messiah College
has been named to the 1995 Templeton
Foundation Honor Roll of Character
Building Colleges. The honor roll is a
poll which recognizes colleges and universities that promote the development
of character. A total of 124 schools in 33
states was selected to this year's honor
roll. One of six Pennsylvania schools
included, Messiah was the only midstate
college to receive the honor.
The honor roll serves as a reference
list of schools for prospective students,
their families, and secondary school guidance counselors, said Dr. John M. Templeton, Jr., president of The John Templeton Foundation, which developed the
honor roll.
"The foundation congratulates Messiah College and all of those that participated in the honor roll for 1995," said
Dr. Templeton. "The honor roll is based
on the principle that character comes
from three primary sources: the family,
the religious community, and educational institutions. Messiah College is taking
the important steps to make character
development an integral part of the campus experience for their students."
The honor roll is comprised of schools
who meet the following criteria:
• Encourages students to explore individual moral reasoning process

• >
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• Fosters positive attitude and overall
well-being
• Encourages spiritual growth and moral
values
• Promotes community-building values
• Advocates drug-free lifestyle.
All four-year accredited undergraduate
institutions in the United States were
invited to qualify themselves for participation by submitting an essay that
addresses each of the above criteria. Following the initial qualification, all essays
were redistributed to all participating
schools. Each school was asked to review
the essays and vote on their top four
choices.
Into Africa
For three weeks in January, several
members of the Messiah College community will be visiting countries in northwest Africa along with SIM personnel.
An engineering professor, two engineering students, and a representative from
Campus Ministries and Service-Learning
are planning to survey opportunities for
future service projects.
According to Dr. David Vader, assistant professor of engineering, the trip is
the beginning of a process of teaching
engineering with a heart for people. "The
engineering department at Messiah College has adopted a distinctive to teach
'appropriate technology,' which means
we don't approach technology for technology's sake. It's more of a bottom-up
than a top-down approach. The trip to
Africa will help us to consider the local
community and help us see what technology is appropriate."
The group will consider potential
engineering projects and sites for future
summer mission trips and service-learning assignments. Dr. Vader added that

Indicative of Messiah's
athletic excellence, the
women's field hockey
team finished with an
18-4 record and second
in the nation in NCAA
Division III field hockey,
losing in the NCAA
finals to Trenton State
College, 2-1.

they will start
learning
and
building relationships with the
missionaries and
Africans to hopefully become a
long-term
resource. He further e x p l a i n e d ,
David Vader
"We are also seeking to heighten students' awareness to
opportunities for Christian service. We
want to teach them how to integrate their
faith with their professional lives."
The team will visit the countries of
Niger, Benin, Burkina Faso, and Liberia.
SIM is an international missions organization whose purpose is to glorify God by
evangelizing the unreached, ministering
to people's needs, and discipling believers in churches equipped to fulfill the
Great Commission.
Brethren in Christ students
in Who's Who
The 1996 edition of Who's Who
Among Students in American Universities and Colleges will include the names
of 51 students from Messiah College who
have been selected as national outstanding leaders. Seven Brethren in Christ
were among the Messiah students chosen.
Campus nominating committees and
editors of the annual directory have
included the names of these students
based on their academic achievement,
service to the community, leadership in
extracurricular activities, and potential
for continued success. They join an elite
group of students selected from more
than 1,800 institutions of higher learning
in all 50 states, the District of Columbia,
and several foreign nations. Outstanding
students have been honored in the annual directory since it was first published in
1934.
Brethren in Christ students named this
year are:
• Rebecca L. Ebersole, senior, English,
Akron, Pa.
• Angela F. Heise, senior, mathematics,
Harrisburg, Pa.
• Brenda R. Horst, senior, mathematics,
Manheim, Pa.
• Carolyn B. Johns, junior, accounting,
Nappanee, Ind.
• Matthew M. Martin, junior, accounting, Grantham, Pa.
• Melanie B. Starr, senior, mathematics,
Manheim, Pa.
• Wendell S. Witter, senior, engineering, Waynesboro, Pa.
'.vangelical Visitor

Excellence in sports
and academics
For the first time this year, Sears and
the N a t i o n a l A s s o c i a t i o n of C o l l e g e
Directors of Athletics have jointly established a ranking of college teams based
on their p e r f o r m a n c e t h r o u g h o u t the
school year. Named the Sears Director's
Cup, the ranking takes into consideration
how teams do in five different fall sports
i n c l u d i n g m e n ' s and w o m e n ' s c r o s s
country, men's and women's soccer, and
w o m e n ' s field hockey. Messiah places
10th on the list among NCAA Division
III schools nationwide after placing second in the nation in field hockey and
ninth in the nation in men's soccer.
This ranking will continue through the
year and will be updated at the close of
each sports season. The initial rankings
were displayed in the November 22 issue
of USA Today's sports section.
Yet the success of Messiah's athletes
and their respective teams transcends the
court or field of play. These athletes have
also succeeded in the classroom. The
cumulative grade point average of all student a t h l e t e s d u r i n g the past s p r i n g
semester was 3.10. Sixty-five of the 283
athletes (23%) achieved the Dean's List,
and 163 (58%) achieved a GPA of 3.0 or
higher. Twelve of the 16 varsity sports
teams had GPAs of 3.0 or higher.
As these numbers indicate, it is possible to have both academic and athletic
excellence.
Looking? Plan to
spend a day at Messiah
Prospective students and their families are invited to spend a day at Messiah
this semester. Several special open houses have been planned. These days start
with registration in the Eisenhower Campus Center at 9:00 a.m. Included in the
program are academic and financial aid
information sessions, campus tours, and a
complimentary lunch with faculty and
students.
Open house days for all areas of study
are M o n d a y , F e b r u a r y 19; S a t u r d a y ,
March 2; and Monday, April 8.
Open house days for specific areas of
study are Friday. February 5, for education. and health, physical education and
recreation; and Friday, February 12, for
nursing and natural sciences.
If you don't see a date here that's convenient for the whole family, call the
Admissions Office at (717) 691-6000 to
set up your own time to visit.
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Upland College—
THE LATTER YEARS
(1950-1965)
by Joan Byer

Wolgemuth

With the 1949 change of the name
from Beulah to Upland College, the institution moved into an era of academic
freedom while maintaining the slogan,
"A Christian College With a Vision for
Service." The faculty adopted the philosophy called "A Climate of Conversation."
There was a good interaction between
faculty and students as they discussed
ideas and issues. Faculty members invited students into their homes to practice
debate, discuss sociological surveys taken
of the student body, and to explore new
ideas for student government. C o f f e e
times after chapel provided students the
opportunity to meet and interact with
chapel speakers. Noted speakers were
invited to campus to broaden the student's views on national issues. Student
and faculty prayer groups were a
strengthening and uniting factor in the
climate of the college.
Since Upland College was a small
school, students could learn to know one
another and faculty members on an intimate basis. An example of lasting friendships which were formed is that one faculty m e m b e r has maintained a correspondence ministry with students over a
period of more than 30 years. Opportunities for leadership and participation in
musical groups and sports activities were
available to a larger percentage of the students than would have been the case at a
larger college. School spirit was usually
at a high level. Even in the final years of
the college, when some had an inkling
that the college would be closed, school
spirit was good, and students did not talk
of transferring until after the final announcement was made that the college
would be closed. Students enjoyed the
small school atmosphere, close friendships, and unity of purpose in preparing

Joan Byer was editor of the Echo yearbook in 1953. After graduating from Upland
College in 1954, she taught in a public school
in Ontario, Calif, and then at the Navajo
Brethren in Christ Mission in New Mexico
where she met and married Earl Wolgemuth.
They have three children and five grandchildren. Presently she is employed by Brethren in
Christ World Missions, and serves as Director
of the Board for Christian Nurture at the
Cross Roads Brethren in Christ Church in
Mount Joy, Pa.

Beulah College/Upland College
Reunion will be held June 26-27,
1996 at the former campus. For
information, contact Eloise Engle,
896 W. Arrow, Upland, CA 91786
(909) 985-3861. Donations may be
mailed to Ray M. Musser, 404 N.
2nd Ave., Upland CA 91786-4790.

for Christian service or a career in which
Christ would be the center of one's life.
During the final period of the school
there was more diversity among the students. The Brethren in Christ students
were joined by Mennonite Brethren, Conservative Baptists, Friends (Quakers),
Methodists, Christian Reformed, etc. The
recruiters made a determined effort to
enroll multi-racial students as well as
international students.
The sacrifice and dedication of the
faculty members, the faithful service of
the trustees, and the giving and praying
by the constituency have inspired the
alumni as they have circled the globe.
Many have served as missionaries and
leaders with Brethren in Christ World
Missions while others have served with
non-denominational ministries overseas
(one as a missiologist in India impacting
missions throughout the country).
International Christian radio broadcast-

Significant Events (1950-1965)
1949 - Named changed from Beulah College to Upland College
1949 - Academic freedom—"Climate of
Conversation"
1951 - Girls basketball team wins championship trophy
1950s - Extended day program (whereby
public school teachers could update
their credits)
1953 - Debate team earns first place trophy
1954 - Summer school began
1956 - Gems of Grace Radio Broadcast
produced at Upland College
1957 - Laubach course offered
1959 - Provisional accreditation with
Western College Association
1959 - Accredited by the California State
Department of Education as a teacher's
training institution.
1960s - Royalaires Quartet traveled widely in the East and Midwest. The Motet
Choir traveled in California and Arizona.
1961 - Mid-Year Seminar (pioneered the
idea of a J-term)
1964/65 - Trimester
July 1965 - Upland College closed;
merged with Messiah College
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ing has been an area of service for others.
Another has been the pastor of a huge
church and has been influential in the
national evangelical movement in his
native Guatemala. Some have authored
books, one doing a series of books, tapes,
and videos for children. One has written
and published children's musicals; others
have made an impact on musical ministry in other areas. Many have given a
lifetime of service as teachers or administrators, bringing "salt and light" to the

public schools. Medical doctors, nurses,
librarians, psychologists and therapists,
college and university professors, businessmen, attorneys, real estate agents,
farmers, veterinarians, homemakers and
others in a variety of occupations have
given a Christian witness in their home
communities. Still others have served in
government offices and agencies at the
local as well as the national and international level, in the military, and in the
Peace Corps. All of these have been able

Although not here in the early '20s, I
would like to respond to Dr. Howard
Book's article about Beulah College in
the November issue of the Evangelical
Visitor. From conversations with several
who attended during those first years,
from those first yearbooks, and the Visitor, I would share a few observations.
My focus will be upon the 1921-22
school year, the second year for this
Christian school operated in the Upland
Brethren in Christ Church. The school's
yearbook pictures 61 students; 6 at the
college level, 33 in high school and 22 in
the "grammar school" (grades 1 through
8). The graduating class of three included
Mary Byer, a resident of Upland Manor,
and the freshman class picture shows
Alvin Burkholder as a big, soberfaced 9th
grader, a great candidate for the football
team.
Of the five regular faculty, P. J.
Wiebe, Dean (remembered by a 1921-22

student as "such a kind man"), Miss
Viola Wenger (characterized as "an
excellent English teacher"), and B. M.
Books (Bible teacher), were returning for
their second year at Beulah. New faculty
members were H. L. Smith, who would
soon leave to serve and die as a missionary to India, and Mary E. Hoffman, who
would leave before the school year ended
to return to Pennsylvania. Five "associate
teachers" were also listed.
Although most student were from the
local community, a few came from the
Midwest, some from Tulare County in
central California, and some closer but
too far to commute. Therefore two houses were set up as dormitories, one for
boys and one for girls. In addition, some
arranged local housing with friends. The
Wolfinbarger girls, in grades 5, 8 and 9,
from nearby Chino, shared a room in a
local home from Monday through Friday, even preparing their own meals.
Athletics were also included. Three
vacant lots near the church were prepared
the first year for basketball, tennis and
swings. An all-school fall activity was to
bring hoes and rakes to get rid of the summer growth of weeds. The yearbook
reports that the freshman class challenged
any class in the school to a basketball
competition, but none, including the college, accepted.
What the yearbook calls "Diversions"
included a fall hike in San Dimas
Canyon, a picnic at San Antonio Heights,
a January hike in Cucamonga Canyon,
and a winter social in the school dining
room.
An August 29 announcement in the
Evangelical Visitor invited students to
enroll at the "Upland Bible School." The
advertised tuition was just $25 for the
year. An earlier Visitor report had given
the total expenses for the first year of

Contributions invited for
Dialogue and Readers
Respond
Persons contributing to Readers
Respond (letters to the editor) are
encouraged to be concise. Letters may
be shortened. All letters must be
signed. Occasionally we may decide
to withhold names due to special circumstances.
Longer contributions are welcomed for Dialogue, a forum for readers to express their opinions on a
broad range of topics relevant to the
mission of the church and to living
the Christian life.
Each article or letter represents the
view of the writer, and does not necessarily reflect the official position or
policy of the Brethren in Christ
Church or this periodical.
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to live out the "Vision for Service" which
was instilled in them and for which they
were prepared by Upland College.

Correction: The author note about Howard A.
Book, who wrote "Upland
College—The
Early Years" (November 1995 issue, p. 26)
incorrectly identified his serving as academic
dean of McPherson College from 1968-1978.
He served those years as academic dean of
Manchester College.

operation as $3,700, and no tuition was
charged that year. Every effort was made
to keep costs low, and church members
carried the weight of the finances for the
school.
First priority was to give a churchrelated Christian education. In addition
to the Bible classes and missionary
emphasis, daily prayer circles were held
in each dormitory. The yearbook reports
that "Elder H. L. Smith conducted several weeks of revival services in December." It was described as "a great time of
refreshing and renewal."
The grammar school, begun the first
year with 13 students and Irma Brehm as
teacher, was taught by Miss Hoffman.
However, she left before the school year
ended, and Elsie Wagaman, a 1921 graduate of the school, was drafted to complete the year. One of her fifth grade students remembers her statements of inadequacy, but that she did a good job with a
class of students from first grade to grade
8. The difficulty of securing a qualified
teacher resulted in the decision to discontinue the grammar school the following year.
Being a part of the high school division of this school since 1957, I have
observed high school changing from a
church-sponsored school to an independent school in 1963. Then in 1965 the
college merged with Messiah College,
and in 1986 the grammar school idea was
promoted and is now a growing part of
Western Christian Schools. While the
dream of Beulah College's founders has
changed, it lives on at Messiah College
and Western Christian Schools.
Harold K. Sider
Alumni Director, Western
Chritian Schools
Archivist, Pacific Regional
Conference
'.vangelical Visitor

QneBims
Dear Paul,
Happy Almost-New-Millennium from the Western Empire! while leaving the details of the Second Coming up to the
Lord. Remember what you told the BiC (the Brethren in
It's as predictable as the changing seasons that with a new
Corinth)? "Always give yourself fully to the work of the
year comes an unusual preoccupation with the future. We've
Lord, because you know that your labor in the Lord is not in
come to accept as normal the tabloid coverage of Nosvain." What a great perspective for the church to have in an
tradamus's or Jean Dixon's prognostications for the coming
age increasingly distracted by doomsday dialogue.
year. What concerns me is a trend I see having a greater
impact on the church as we come up on the 21st century.
I'm also impressed by the way in which you tend to
rejoice more as your circumstances get tougher. Why, in your
I ' m not sure whether you've noticed it or not there in
letter to the church at Philippi you seemed
Rome, but I sense a growing apocalyptic
downright giddy with joy even though you
angst across the Empire as we edge closer
If every phony down
were writing from prison. Not once did you
to the year 2000. It seems to be a bull marthrough the ages who
claim the End Times were upon us because
ket for the Doomsday Delegation. Is it just
of the suffering and persecution you were
me, or is the whole world really obsessed
had pronounced the
encountering. Rather, it appeared as if you
with the End of the World?
imminent end of the
could hardly contain yourself: "Rejoice in
Maybe it's more pronounced here where
world and set a date
the Lord always," you said. "I will say it
I live. We've had an unprecedented number
for
the
Second
Comagain: Rejoice!" Without question, we all
of calamities the past few years. Recession,
ing
of
Christ
were
to
eagerly
await a Savior from heaven, as you
social unrest, fire, earthquake and flood—it
say, but I'm inspired by your example to
be brought up on
seems as if every rider of the Apocalypse
serve the Lord with gladness until the
charges of false
has galloped through our neck of the
Father
gives the Son the green light to
woods recently. Sure, things have been
propheteering rather
come
and
take us home.
tough, but I wonder if it's not more a matthan made a best-sellter of things having been so good for so
Don't get me wrong. I'm looking foring author, we 'd all
long that, comparatively speaking, things
ward to heaven as much as the next guy. It's
have a saner and more just that I'm tired of false prophets mashave seemed downright rotten lately.
sober perspective on
querading as proclaimers of the gospel,
I'll be the first to admit that violence is
these matters.
preying on human fear, leading people
up and values are down, but people seem
astray and making big bucks off of their
to think this means that Christ is going to
perverted
premonitions.
come bursting through the clouds any
minute now. Every time I turn around I'm getting another
Here's an idea maybe you can get the rest of the church to
piece of mail across my desk from this or that Christian orgaagree on. Let's join forces to censure every voice in the comnization telling me which chapter of the book of Revelation
ing four years that claims to have divine insight into times
we're in at that particular moment. Last week it was chapter
and dates regarding the Second Coming of Christ. Let's take
6—this week it's chapter 12. If every phony down through the out newspaper ads and write letters to editors. Let's confront
ages who had pronounced the imminent end of the world and
fellow pastors in love. Let's proclaim it from our pulpits and
set a date for the Second Coming of Christ were to be brought
let's do it loud and clear: "No one knows about that day or
up on charges of false propheteering rather than made a besthour, not even the angels in heaven, nor the Son, but only the
selling author, we'd all have a saner and more sober perspecFather."
tive on these matters.
As far as I can see, only one thing is for certain: Christ
will return! May we be found hard at work and loudly rejoicA couple of the exhortations in your letters have encouring, be it the year 2000—or 12,000! Amen. Come Lord
aged me to keep this End Times fervor in perspective. One
Jesus! Happy New Year, brother Paul!
was your warning to the Thessalonians against idleness.
Your Brother in Christ,
"Never tire of doing what is right," you exhorted them. These
O.
days I ' m encouraged more than ever to focus on "doing right"

Epilogue
Dave Pierce was Onesimus XIII during
1995. Pierce, as he's known to his friends,
graduated from Messiah College in 1992
with a B.S. in Civil Engineering after five
blissful semesters at the Philadelphia campus. He received a Master's degree in Environmental Engineering from Purdue University in August 1994, at which time he gathered his belongings and drove off in his S-10
January
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pickup into the sunset. He stopped driving
four days later and now works for the County
Sanitation Districts of Los Angeles County
as a project engineer when he is not wandering about the southern Sierras or the high
desert. Pierce attends New Community
Brethren in Christ in Pomona, Calif., where
he has been adopted by several excellent
families and helps with the youth group.

Readers may correspond
with Onesimus by writing
to him c/o the Evangelical
Visitor, P.O. Box 166,
Nappanee, IN 46550. Letters to Onesimus may be
published unless they are
marked "Personal—Not for
Publication."
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Celebrate with
the angels
by John B.

Hawbaker

Some things are worth getting excited about. Jesus told the disciples that a
certain kind of event on earth causes a
happy commotion in heaven. The
angels rejoice, he said, when a sinner
repents.
So when angels celebrate, we celebrate too.
Birthday parties, ball games, scholastic achievements, church fellowship
dinners—things like these all have a
proper place. But for worthwhile celebration about something that has eternal
consequences, nothing beats the news
that another person has turned away
from his or her sins and has put his or
her faith in Jesus Christ as Savior.
One of the joys of being a bishop is
that as you move among the pastors,
you hear stories that are cause for celebration—stories of Christians helping
other people to come home to God.
The Woodbury Church is located in
the quiet country setting of a small valley in southcentral Pennsylvania. Glenn
Blackstone is the pastor, serving bivocationally.
The women of the church meet
weekly for prayer, welcoming prayer
requests from the church and community. Looking for tangible ways to show
their interest in people, the women do
more than pray. They also prepare a

250 Growing, Discipling,
Sending Congregations
by A.D. 2000
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Sunshine Basket (a collection of small
gifts), deliver it to a person's home, and
have a prayer with the person.
Some time ago the women heard
about Mamie, a woman who, with her
husband, lives at the foothills of a nearby mountain. They took Mamie a Sunshine Basket, visited for awhile, and
prayed with her. Susan's husband Maynard was deeply impressed with the
simple act of kindness these women
showed. Later, when Maynard reflected
further on this gesture, he was convinced of his own need of God, and
prayed a prayer of repentance and faith
in Christ.
The angels celebrated, and so did the
Woodbury Church.
At another church in central Pennsylvania, the Cedar Grove Church, Craig
Zendt is associate pastor for youth and
outreach. As part of his ministry to the
youth he brings some of the teens
together in a ministry team. One of the
areas of training for these teens is how
to share their faith with their peers.
Emily is a teen who received the
training and decided to put it into practice at her school. Never mind that this
is a Christian school and that most of
her friends have heard the gospel over
and over, and probably received Christ
long ago. Emily gave her witness anyway and explained to her friends, one at
a time, how to receive Christ as Savior.
No one responded to her witness—at
least not at the time. But later Angela
(not her real name) sent Emily a letter
that said something like this: "I don't
know what prompted you to talk to me
about my relationship with Christ. You
know my parents are missionaries and I
have known about Christianity from as
early as I can remember. But what you
didn't know was that I had never
received Christ for myself as my Savior.
Your words made me do some serious thinking, and later, alone, I
talked to God and welcomed
Christ into my life as my
Savior. Thanks for talking
to me about Jesus."
The angels celebrated
over Angela's salvation,
and so did I, when I
heard about it. I also celebrate the fact that a teenager, Emily, stepped out of her

comfort zone to talk to her classmates
about Christ.
In the northeastern corner of West
Virginia is a new church planting, the
Bunker Hill Church, where Raymond
Martin is the pastor. One of the new
people who came to services was Helen.
She is a Christian, and she requested
prayer for her husband, Ben, who was
bedfast at home following treatments
for cancer.
Soon after that, Pastor Martin and a
layman stopped in to visit Ben one
evening. After some time of general
conversation, Pastor Martin felt
impressed to ask, even though it was an
abrupt change in conversation, "Ben,
would you like to receive Jesus Christ
as your Savior tonight?" Ben immediately answered, "Yes." So Pastor Martin
read some Scripture verses to explain
the way of salvation and led Ben in a
prayer of repentance and faith. In further conversation Ben said that he had
attended church with his wife for years
and had heard the gospel often, but had
never before made a profession of faith.
When Ben finished his prayer, he
said to the pastor, "I want to get well
enough to do two things. I want to come
to your church and thank the people for
praying for me. And want to go visit my
brother-in-law, who is not a Christian,
and talk to him about the Lord." What a
healthy sign that this new-born believer
was immediately concerned for the salvation of others.
Our vision for the Brethren in Christ
is: 250 growing, discipling and sending
churches by A.D. 2000. Living out this
vision means loving lost people and
telling them about Jesus Christ.
Then we can celebrate with the
angels.

John Hawbaker is
bishop of the Allegheny and the Susquehanna Regional Conferences of the Brethren in Christ Church.
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Sometimes we just don't get it
by Kevin Kelley
A department-store clerk was demonstrating the efficiency of a window-cleaning device by smearing margarine on glass and cleaning it off again. Quite impressed,
one potential customer asked, "How much margarine do I
have to use?"
Sometimes we just don't get it.
Not far from that store, two men who aspired to be
hunters bought a bird dog. Although they were enthusiastic
about the potential success with the new dog, by the end of
the first day of hunting season they hadn't fired a single
shot. After a grueling day, they were exhausted and frustrated. Finally one said, "Okay, Hank, throw him up once
more and if he doesn't fly this time, I ' m gonna shoot him!"
Sometimes we just don't get it.
One man decided to move from the city to the country
and start a chicken farm. He bought a farmhouse with
some land around it and, after he moved in, he bought 200
baby chicks. But they all died. He bought 200 more baby
chicks but, again, those all died. With his dreams of being
a chicken farmer in jeopardy, the man wrote to the County
Agricultural Agent and described everything that had happened. He concluded his letter, "I want very much to be a
successful chicken farmer. Therefore, can you tell me:
Have I been planting the chicks too close together or too
deep?" The County Agent wrote back and said, "I can't
answer your question until you send me a soil sample."
Sometimes we just don't get it.
The (tragically) funny thing is that so often we who
have been Christians for years just don't get it. I ' m
reminded of the boy in Sunday school who responded to
the teacher's question, "What has gray fur and a fluffy
tail?" with the answer, "I know it must be Jesus, but it sure
sounds like a squirrel to me." The more familiar we
become with the Christian terminology and the way
"church" is "done," the more likely we are to lose some of
the impact that the whole experience once had for us.
Some people have developed the ability to predict the conclusion of a sermon 20 minutes before it is completed.

Pontius'
Puddle
B u l l e t i n s and n e w s l e t t e r s
reprinting "Pontius Puddle"
must pay $10 for each use to
Joel Kauffman, 111 Carter
Road, Goshen, IN 46526.

Sadly, this perspective often shuts us off from what God
wants to reveal to us. Referring to the two men who
walked along the road to Emmaus with Jesus, Luke 24:16
reads, "But they were kept from recognizing him." It is
amazing that these two disciples who walked in step with
Jesus didn't recognize him for who he was. After all, Jesus
was no stranger to them—they were his followers.
Take note what it was these men were speaking about.
Did they fail to recognize Jesus because they were caught
up in secular matters? No. Was their blindness due to a
preoccupation with personal matters? No. They were talking about Jesus' death. The conversation would be perfectly at home in any of our churches. How could two people
be so close and not see?
We may be quick to judge their ignorance until we recognize that all of humanity does the same thing every day.
God speaks, but we don't hear. Consider the account of
Elijah on Mount Horeb (1 Kings 19:9-21). The Lord was
not to be found in the strong wind, nor in the earthquake or
the fire. The voice of the Lord came with the gently blowing wind. Elijah heard it because he continued to look.
Perhaps you heard about the man who bragged that he
had just purchased the finest hearing aid available. A
friend asked, "What kind is it?" and the first man replied,
"Oh, about 2:30."
Sometimes we just don't get it. Today as perhaps never
before, God is calling and awakening people to lives of
prayer. Groups are forming all over the world to pray, not
just to ask God to meet individual and corporate needs, but
to LISTEN to God, to allow God to whisper in our spiritual ears what it is he has to say. Our challenge as Christians
is to look for God as we walk along the way. W h o knows,
we might find that he was beside of us all along.

Kevin Kelley pastors the Susquehanna
Church in Selinsgrove, Pa.
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come to repentance (2 Peter 3:9); it is
not God's will that we violate the Ten
C o m m a n d m e n t s and live outside his
moral law (Matthew 19:17). We have
these and other broad guidelines that
make his will very clear to us as we
study the Bible.
In simplest terms, we understand
that there is an overarching umbrellalike revelation in the Word of God of
his nature and his will for humanity.

"Sometimes I wish I could put my
life on automatic pilot so I could let
G o d take over. Then I wouldn't have
to make all these decisions about my
future and God's will." I've heard that
particular phrase in various forms a
few thousand times over the years.
Every time I hear it, 1 want to say,
" M e too!" Life is complicated, and we
want to be in the center of G o d ' s will,
but can't always figure out where that
is exactly.
We f a c e m a n y c r o s s r o a d s and a
great number of daily choices throughout our lives. We realize that each
crossroad and choice w e ' v e f a c e d —
or will face—leads to a different destination, and that the path we have
chosen might lead us away from the
primary will of God.

Identifying Cods
will andfollowing it
by Jay Kesler
T h e r e are c e r t a i n c o m m a n d s — t o
evangelize, to remain pure and holy,
to live in harmony with all people, to
be givers rather than takers, and to
carry out the work of Christ on earth.
As we study the Bible and become
more acquainted with Jesus Christ's
character and person, we find ourselves able to discern G o d ' s will.
God's direction for everyday life.

God's will revealed in Scripture.
T h e Bible lays out certain, very
s p e c i f i c t h i n g s that are o b v i o u s l y
God's will for all people. Some examples: it is G o d ' s will that everyone

We ask ourselves: Should I take
this j o b or that j o b ? Should I buy this
house or not? Should we have another baby? Should I go to college or
should I go to work now? Should I go

to the foreign mission field or not?
George Muller has given five steps
in discerning God's will—his direction—for one's life that I have often
found helpful when seeking answers.
1. Shift into neutral. If we're really g o i n g to f o l l o w G o d ' s will, w e
have to lay aside our biases and prejudices, our prior commitments, our
aspirations and desires, and get ourselves into neutral so that we aren't
s a y i n g to G o d , " I ' l l d o a n y t h i n g ,
but..." or " I ' m willing to do this providing...." We must think in terms of
a God who is able to provide and protect us f r o m dangers, w h o has the
foresight to keep us out of unforeseen
difficulties. If we don't possess that
kind of a definition of God, it is very
hard to put ourselves into neutral.
If we want G o d ' s will and understand his nature and character to be
exactly like that of Jesus Christ, then
it is much easier to trust in him. N o
o n e can c o n c e i v e of a f r i e n d w h o
loves us more than the One who lays
down his life for us.
2. Search the Scriptures. Become
knowledgeable of the Word of G o d —
not only the specific stories of the
Bible, but the spirit and content as
well. It is impossible to conclude that
God would call someone to be inconsistent with his will expressed in the
teaching and spirit of Scripture.
3. Listen to the Holy Spirit. We
are encouraged in Scripture to have
the same mind or attitude as Jesus
(Philippians 2:5), to allow the Holy
Spirit to nudge us. We need to listen
to that still small voice within us that
affirms or convicts us of a direction
w e are about to take. Paul s p e a k s
about the possibility of searing our
consciences as with a hot iron, ignorcontinued on page 23
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